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5TH ARMY 97 MILES FROM ROME
Russians Open Massive Offensive French Patriots Help Clear Corsica
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Brilish Lash Al 
Three Important 
Cities In Germany

Nazis Bomb London 
In Sharp Retalitory 
Blow During Night

I.ONDON—(^)— Ranging over a 
great area of Southern Germany 
I'hur.sday night a powerful Royal 
Air Force bomber fleet pounded 
three important German cities — 
Stuttgart. Friedrichshafen and Mu
nich—while a much weaker force 
of German bombers hit London and 
Southeast England with the sharp
est retaliatory blow in many months, 
the British announced Friday.

Heavy cloud formations prevented 
full observation of the results of 
the RAP operations, an Air Minis
try communique said, but the Ger
man radio announced that “exten
sive damage” was inflicted on 
Stuttgart, where the junction of 
eight mainline railways rivals its 
industries in mportance as bomb
ing targets.
Seven Planes Lost

The Air Ministry said that the 
Germai:is were able to push through 
to London onlv. 15 of 60 raiders 
which ciossed the English coast be
fore midnight and dropped slightly 
more than 33 tons of bombs on the 
capital city.

Besides blasting the three im
portant German cities, British 
planes laid mines in enemy waters, 
and the Air Ministry said that 
seven aircraft were missing from 
the night’s extensive operations.

DNB, German news agency, said 
that Norwich, important north of 
England city, was also a target of 
Nazi bombers during the night. 
Other Targets Hit

This fnajor raid on Stuttgart’s 
big motor and electrical plants was 
the 13th of the war.

Friedrichshafen, attacked by a 
lighter force of Lancasters, is the 
site of Germany’s largest radio lo
cation plant. The city, which lies 
on the shores of Lake Constance 
across from Switzerland, was last 
bombed by the RAF during a shut
tle raid to Africa on June 21.

Munich, bottleneck of rail trans
port to the Brenner Pass and birth
place of the Nazi party, suffered 
new destruction in a visit from light 
Mosquito bombers. It had been 
bomb'i'd by British and American 
heavy bombers twice before during 
October.

Other , Mosquitos ranged into 
Northwestern Germany to attack 
additional waf targets during the 
night, the announcement said.

Ten-Year-Old Boy Makes Appeal For Relurn Of 
Reuben And Rachael, Pet Crows From Infancy

Ten-year-old Louis Griffith is 
unhappy.

Two of his best pals—Reuben 
and Rachael—are lost and he 
has been unable to find a single 
trace of them. So Friday he 
placed an advertisement in The 
Reporter - Telegram offering a 
reward for their return.

Reuben and Rachael are Louis’ 
pet crows, crows he raised from 
infancy and to which he had 
become fondly attached. He has 
had the pets since last spring 
when he found them near And
rews, and he raised them first 
on bread and milk, later on 
hamburger meat and corn and 
potato scraps. He clipped their 
wings when they grew old 
enough to fly away but he 
doesn’t think they would do 
that if they could.

At his residence at 907 North 
D the crows were content to 
wander around the house and 
yard and sometimes down the 
street, but they always came 
back. 'When he called them, they 
cawed loudly, flapped their 
wings, and hurried to him.

But Louis’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. N. Griffith, moved Tues
day to another house at 1807 
West Illinois. The crows went 
along, but apparently they got 
confused and wandered off lofjk- 
ing for their more familiar 
haunts. Louis has looked for 
them at the old address but 
they haven’t shown up.

So Louis is making his appeal. 
If someone found his crows he 
would like to know it.

He’s a little lonely without 
Reuben and Rachael.

Japs Fleeing From 
Central Solomons

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN THE SOUTHWEST 
PACIFIC — (AP)—  The Japanese are giving up the Cen
tral Solomons, pounded into retreat by continuous Ameri
can air bombardments which left them short of ammuni
tion and sank many of the loaded barges in which they 

 ̂ * tried to get away,
n  ■ I ■ 1 Flouglas MacArthur’s head- !British Occupy 
Island Of Simi 
North Of Rhodes

Hitler Attempts 
To Stop Sagging 
Morale Of Nazis

LONDON — (/!’) — Adolf Hitler 
told Nazi leaders gathered at his 
headquarters Thursday that the 
German people must not be per
mitted to lose morale, for if they 
did tlie war would be lost.

In a patent attempt to whip up 
flagging spirits oii the home front, 
he was quoted by the Berlin radio 
Friday as saying:

“Weapons alone will not tilt the 
scales unless human will backs 
them.

“The party has never allowed it 
self to be discouraged by setbacks. 
Its power of action, hard resolute
ness azid extreme readiness to help 
provides the German people again 
today with moral backing and sup 
port, particularly in the difficult 
hours of air attacks.”

“If the German people preserve 
this morale which they have shown 
on the battlefields and at home, 
the war can never be lost but must 
and will bring a great German 
victory.”

Merger Of Telegraph 
Companies In Effect'

NEW YORK— (^)— Tile merger 
of Postal Telegraph and Western 
Union, creating a unified country 
wide telegraphic communication 
system, became effective Fi'idai’ .

Shortly after the Public Service 
Commission approved the move 
Thursday, William J. Deegan, Pos
tal’s president, gave a bill of sale 
to Western Union President A. N. 
Williams in return for 308,1‘J4 
shares of a new class B non-par 
stock.

Names And Addresses 
Needed On Ration Books

Midland Countians were warned 
by the Ration Boal’d Friday to put 
their names and addresses on their 
No. 3 War Ration Books so the 
board will know where to return 
them if they are lost.

Persons finding ration books 
must turn them over to the office.

CAIRO —(A’)—  British occupation 
of the island of Simi, only 25 miles 
north of German-held Rhodes in 
the Dodecanese, was disclosed Fri
day with the announcement that 
a German attempt to retake the 
island was beaten off with heavy 
losses.

A Middle East communique Fri
day told of this operation, but 
made no mention of the situation 
of Cos (Coo) in the Dodecanese, 
which was occupied recently oy 
the Allies and severely attacked 
over the weekend by German 
forces who later claimed control 
of the 23 -mile long island.

Simi is about halfway between 
Cox and Rhodes off Western 
Turkey.
New Raids Rumored

(Rumors in Istanbul were that 
British forces also had landed in 
the Cyclades Islands, which lie in 
the Aegean Sea between the Dode
canese group and the Greek main
land. The Cyclades consist of about 
200 islands extending 100 miles into 
the Aegean southeast of Athens to 
a point approximately 100 miles 
from German occupied Crete.

(A tight censorship apparently 
had been clamped Friday on most 
of the Allies’ insular operations off 
Greece and Turkey, for reasons of 
military security).

The communique telling of the 
attack on Simi said prisoners were 
taken during the German assault.

Vichyile Purge 
On In Corsica

ALGIERS ~(/P)— In an effort 
to eliminate exponents of collabor 
ation from posts of influence in 
pos-war France, a systematic purge 
of Vichyites begun in North Africa 
by the French Committee of Na
tional Liberation has been extend
ed to Corsica and preparations are 
being made to follow-up the drive 
in Metrolopitan Prance when the 
time is ripe.

The purge, which Gen. Charles 
DeGaulie insists must be carried 
out, is under the direction of Fran 
cois De Menthon, commissioner of 
justice, who came out of France 
two months ago after serving as a 
member of the under-cover coun
cil of resistance on French soil.

Although the committee wants 
to remove and perhaps punish per
sons in autliority who “went too 
far” along Vichy’s road, the purge 
will not involve an indiscriminate 
rolling of heads, De Menthon ex
plained Friday, asserting that it is 
realzed that there may be some in 
Vichy who did no more than their 
duty.

quarters said Friday the enemy ap
parently had already abandoned 
all of Southern Kolombangara, in
cluding the principal air base at 

I Vila, and is trying to get out of 
' (he northern part of, the 'I through a tight sea and air block 
j ade.
I Barge Traffic Stops i
! (At the South Pacific headquar- j 

ters of Adm. William F. Halsey, 
Associated Press War Correspond
ent William Hippie said it was re
garded as certain that Americans 
soon would occupy Kolombangara. j

(A headquarters spokesman re- , 
ported that all barge traffic be- ! 
tween Kolombangara and Choiseul! 
to the north virtually had ceased, 
indicating the Japanese either had 
quit the island or had given up at
tempts to remove stragglers who 
have pushed on foot to the north
ern shores.

The Vila Japanese, for weeks 
compressed b e t w e e n  American 
forces to the north on Vella La- 
Vella and to the south on New 
Georgia, suffered losses not only in 
their barge retreat but also durmg 
the daily attacks by American tor
pedo bombers and divebombers on 
their air base defenses.
Kahili Base Pounded

Friday’s communique reported 
destruction or damage of 18 barges 
off Choiseul, the staging point to 
which the Vila troops have beezi 
sent on the way to Bougainville.

Estimates of the size of the Vila 
garrison have ranged from 3,000 to 
10,000.

Friday’s communique reported 
that on Monday a large formation 
of Liberators, screened by Light
nings and Corsairs, pounded anew 
at Japan’s big Kahili airdrome on 
Southern Bougainville, v/recking 
many planes on the ground. Thirty 
Japanese fighters tried to break 
up the raid. 'The Liberators shot 
down four, the Lightnings two and 
the Corsairs three. All planes re
turned.

Midland Citizens 
Dig Out Topcoats
Midland citizens shivered and 

dug out their topcoats Friday 
morning when the mercury drop
ped to a minimum of 45 degrees. 
But a bright sun soon warmed 
the Permian Basin area.

T h e  minimum temperature 
Thursday was 48 degrees.

Reds Expanding 
Holds On West  
Banks Of River

Battle To Wrest 
Kiev From Nazis 
Reported Started

By HENRY C. CASSIDY

MOSCOW _ _ ( AP) —  The 
Red Army, pressin.î  its new 
surprise autumn offensive 
all the way from White Rus
sia to the Black Sea, was 
leported PAiday expanding 
its three bridgeheads west 
of the Dnieper River, par
ticularly the one below Kiev 
which threatened to cave in 
Germany’s entire eastern 
front.

Front line dispatches to the army 
newspaper Red Star said th? major 
crossing of the Dnieper south of 

Per eyas l av ,  50
_______miles below the

Ukrainian capital 
city of Kiev, which 
may prove to be 
one of the deci
sive operations of 
the war, caught 
the enemy by sur
prise and was car
ried out in four 
hours under the' 
cover of darkness.

Russian forces 
which formed the 
wedge in the Ger
mans’ v a u n t e d  

Dnieper Ihie ’S|ere itiepc.’-tech already 
to have organized at basic points, 
consolidated ground and enlarged 
the bridgehead for further cross- 
mgs.-
l^any Places Taken 

Dozens of populated places al
ready. have been captui’ed on the 
west bank of the Dnieper at the 
central crossing and at the two 
others north bf Kiev near the con- 
fluenpe of the Pripet and Dnieper 
rivers and southeast of Kremen- 
chug.- bsetween that captured city 
and -Dnepropetrovsk, the dispatches 
said.

The announcement of the cross
ings was taken here to mean that 
the Red Army positions beyond the 
Dnieper nov/ are secure and that 
the battle is under way for the 
ccinpltt" liquidation of the Ger
mans’ main defense line and the 
occupation of Kiev. The suburbs of 
Kiev on the east bank of the river 
and a city island in the Dnieper 
were captured previously.
New Smashes Made 

The Germans’ next natural line 
was the River Bug, roughly 150 miles 
to the southwest, but a withdrawal 
there would undermine the entire 
northern half of the front and if 
the Dnieper could not serve as an 
obstacle to the Red Army in au
tumn, the Bug would present even 
less difficulties for crossing in win
ter.

On the northern end of the front, 
the Red Army slashed at two sides 
of the Germans’ Leningrad salient.

In a head-on collision at the ti;*̂  
of the salient, troops of the Volk
hov front smashed through Kirishi, 
65 miles southeast of Leningrad. 
On the deep flank of the salient, 
troops of the Kalinin front pushed 
through Nevel, 270 miles southwest 
of Leningrad.

Americans Surge Ahead In Rain, 
Mud To Reach Main Nazi Defense 
Line At Vollurno On Wide Front

British Eighth Arm y Beats Back Fierce Nazi 
Counter-Attacks And Opens Offensive To Take 
Important Heights At Termoli On Adriatic

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, ALGIERS —  (AP) —  
Battling in heavy rain and mud, Lt. Gen. Mark W. Clark’s 
Fifth Army has forged ahead and reached the Volturno 
River, the German defense line north of Naples, on a 16- 
mile front from Capua to the sea. Allied headquarters 
announced Friday.

(U. S. Army SiqnaL Corps Kadio-Telephoio From NEA)  
These are some of the guerill;.i--hke French patriots on Corsica who 
took to arms after Italy’s sukL..der and began driving the Nazis off 

that Mediterranean island.

HENRY CAS3IDY

Swiss Paper S a y s  Almost No One 
Escaped From Hamburg Holocaust 
Caused By Terrific Allied Bombing

By FRANK BRUTTO
BERN, SWITZERLAND — (/P) — The terrific Allied bombing of 

Hamburg which leveled that vital German port in early August was 
fought against tire for the oxygen of the air with fire winning the 
described Friday as a holocaust in which men, women and children 
battle as the flames soared to a height of six kilometers (3.7 miles).
---------------—-----------------------------------❖  The Swiss newspaper Allgemeine

Volkszeitung said that almost no

Naples Is City Of Filth And Thirst, 
Scientifically Paralyzed By Germans

By HAL BOYLE
WITH THE AMERICAN FIFTH 

ARMY IN NAPLES—(Â )—Naples is 
a city with its hand out.

It is a beggar city of almost a 
million people without water and i 
without food, except scraps, for a| 
week. They have been thirsty so 
long they have forgotten they are 
hungry, too.

The city is perhaps the largest 
that has been completely and 
scientifically paralyzed. In the days 
when the Neapolitans were enemies 
Allied bombers wreaked havoc on 
the dock and warehouse areas, cov
ering the harbor with the battered 
hulks of Axis naval and cargo ves
sels.
Civil War Breaks Out

Then when Italy capitulated, the 
Germans laid their plans to bring 
Naples to its knees, exa,cting ven
geance from the men, women and 
children there to salve their own 
wounded vanity. With bomb and 
shell they systematically destroyed 
aU remaining communication sys
tems, blew up power feeder plants 
and smashed what remained of the 
water supply system. There were 
no lights.

Civil war broke out when they 
tried ot draft 30,000 young Italians

for forced labor in north Italy and 
the Reich. For seven days mach
ine gun and rifle fire swept the 
streets and the noise of exploding 
grenades echoed all day as the 
Germans moved about in squads 
seeking the Italians. The Germans 
dared not travel alone. *
Stench Terrible

The inhabitants — panic-stricken 
at the firing—ventured out only 
when unbearable thirst forced 
them to hunt broken water mains 
or dip into stinking sewers. Often 
they were caught in the cross fire 
in street battles. Sometimes ner
vous Nazis took no chances and 
mowed them down without warn
ing. Bodies lay in the streets for 
hours. For days the wounded lay 
in their blood. Some died.

Still the Germans could not 
shoot or stab the people into sub
mission. The guerrilla bands grew' 
in size and daring.

The British and Americans 
marched into a city festeidng with 
filth. They waded through narrow 
streets ankle deep in dirty papers 
and rotten orange peelings from 
which all the juice had been suck
ed.

New Prospectors 
In Yoakum And 
Pecos S t a k e d

By JAMES C. WATSON 
Oil Editor

New wildcat locations in North
west Pecos and Central Yoakum 
counties were reported Friday. Drill
ing on both operations is scheduled 
to start as soon as rigs can be put 
in working condition at the loca
tions.
Humk'c To Ellenbuiger

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No. 1 O. L. Barnes, 660 feet from 
the southwest and southeast lines 
of section 120, block 10, H&GN sur
vey will drill to the Ellenburger sec
tion of the Ordovician.
Schaefer Tries North Of Wasson

Paul G. Schaefer, Midland inde
pendent operator, will drill No. 1 
Mrs. Mittie E. Farmer, 660 feet 
from the south and west lines of 
section 635, block D, Gibson survey. 
The location is two miles north of 
the nearest production in the Was- 

i son field.
Drilling is proposed on the Schae

fer project to around 5,300 feet to 
hunt for pay in the Wasson San 
Andres lime zone. 'The new effort 
is about a mile south of a test 
drilled by Gulf Oil Corporation on 
the Dixon fee in section 609 which 
is reported to have had some good 
shows in the Wasson pay section.

Contract to drill the No. 1 Far
mer has been awarded to Geo. P. 
Livermore, Inc., Lubbock, and work 
will start as soon as a rotary can 
be released from other work now 
going on. Stanolind, Humble, Hono
lulu and Plymouth are reported to 
be contributors to the venture.
More Tests In Andrews

Frank and George Frankel, Hous
ton, have filed applications to drill 
No. 2 and No. 3 University, in the 
north half of section 17, block 13, 
University survey. Northwest An
drews County, southeast of the 
Fullerton field. No. 2 will be 661 
feet from the north and 1,982 feet 
from the east lines of the section, 
and No. 3 is staked 1,983 feet from 
the north and 660 feet from the 
east of the section. Derrick is up 
on No. 1, in the northeast corner 
of the section.
Crockett Gots Two More

Sohio Producing Company No. 1 
Shannon is to be 2,500-foot wildcat 
three and one-half miles north of 
the nearest production in Crockett 
County. It will be 660 feet from the 
north and 1,980 feet from the east 
lines of section 24, block 1, GC 
& SP survey.

John I. Moore and P. D. Moore, 
Midland, No. 1 Shannon, 660 feet 
from the south and 1,980 feet from 
the west lines of section 30, block 
1, GC&SP survey, is another 
Crockett County exploration. It will 

(Continued on Page 5) '

one escaped in the heavily popu
lated area of many square kilome
ters on which the Allied plane.s 
planted a “carpet” of hundreds of 
thousands of explosive and incen
diary bombs. .
Resembles Typhoon

A phenomenon resulted in which 
the fire drew the oxygen from the 
surrounding air, forming a con
stantly increasing “air chimney” 
in which the flames mounted high
er and higher, increasing in vio
lence and finally forming a com
pact roof of fire, the newspaper 
said.

This phenomenon was said to 
have developed to such an extent 
at Hamburg that the movement of 
the air was comparable to a ty
phoon—a gigantic forge pumping 
air from all directions and the 
streets serving as conduits with 
flames rushing through them to 
meet the offered oxygen. A life and 
death struggle ensued between the 
flames and the people, the latter 
inevitably losing.

The fire, the newspaper said, 
consumed the last bit of oxygen in 
callars and finally exhausted that 
in air raid shelters which at the 
same time were subjected to un
bearable heat. At the start of the 
bombing—when there was still 
time—the people did not dare leave 
the shelters to face the hail of 
flaming bombs.
Destruction Terrible

Hamburg authorities who direct
ed the cleanup work said only a 
minute percentage of the popula
tion that dared flee when the at
tack started, escaped. A few min
utes later the attacked area was 
encircled by fire from which not 
even the widest streets and public 
squares could afford refuge.

Those who remained in the shel
ters—where at least 20,000 persons 
perished—were reduced to ashes. 
The authorities were quotd as say
ing that the heat surpassed that of 
incinerators. One doctor observed 
that the combustion of bones was 
more complete than in normal cre
matories. There were no traces for 
identification.

Capurecl in the advance were 
Capua, on the south side of the 
river, where there is an important 
crossing, and Castel Volturno at 
tlie river mouth, 97 airline miles 
from Rome.
Eighth Breaks Attacks 

Caijua, the main town on the 
Mazzoni plain on which the first 
phase of Gen. Clark’s battle for 
Rome IS being waged, is 17 miles 
north of Naples and 106 straight- 
line miles southeast of the Italian 
capital. It was taken in a 10-mile 
advance along the Via Casalina, 
one of the two main roads from 
Naples to Rome. The other is the 
Appian Way, nearer the coast.

On the right, v/here the British 
Eighth Army was fighting another 
battle cn the approaches to the side 

! door to the Italian capital, Gen. 
j Rir Bernard L. Montgomery’s 

forces beat back more fierce Ger
man counterattacks, took the of
fensive and occupied an important 
high area above Termoli along the 
Adriatic.

Six German divisions were now 
fighting along the Italian front m 
fierce action.
Yanks Hit Airport 

In their first sweep into Greece, 
American Lightning fighters of 
the Northwest African Air Forces 
destroyed a number of parked 
pianes cn the ground at Araxos, 
01'. the coast of the Gulf of Patras 
in the northwest corner of the 
Peloponnesus, an official report 
disoicsod Friday.

The Lightning raid was carriea 
cut Oct. o. On the same day belated 
reports announced American Lib
erators bombed Elevsis airfield 
near Athens, shooting down six 
enemy fighters out of a pack of 30 
to 35 which attacked them.

On the Adriatic coast the Brit
ish Eighth Army again beat off 
several fierce German tank and in
fantry attacks and improved its 
position, the communique said.

'Thursday’s operations took place 
in heavy rains and much of the 
lighting raged in muddy areas'. 
Repairs Are Made 

The bulletin said that the Fifth- 
Army, in addition to capturing 
Capua, 160 miles below Rome, has 

(Continued on Page 5)

Boy Scouts Need 
At Least $2,663 
To Finance Work

Midland citizens must contribute 
at least $2,663 within the next few 
days if the city is to have a full
time Boy Scout executive and an 
expanded Boy Scout program dur
ing the next 12 months, leaders in 
the campaign said Friday.

Campaigners have turned in only 
$1,337.85 in the drive for the Boy 
Scout program. .A minimum of $4,- 
000 will be required, campaign 
leaders said.

Committees are being asked to 
renew their work and see that 
every citizen has an opportunity 
to contribute to the Boy Scouts.

A number of workers have not 
made reports to George Abell 
campaign chairman, who requests 
that each prospect be visited with
in the next few days.

If Scouting is to be expanded 
here and made available to more 
boys, the quota must be met, the 
Midland Boy Scout Council an
nounced.

W EATHER
Slightly warmer Saturday.

11,478,000 Bale 
Crop Is Forecast

WASHINGTON —(/P)— The Ag
riculture Department Friday fore
cast this year’s cotton crop as 11,- 
478,000 balet of 500 pounds gross jwoio-v.1 uocoH on oonrution of fi-,o wncrc Hc was assistant post aciju-

Burton Bowden 
Given Promotion 
To Lieut.-Colonel

Major Burton H. Rowden, execu
tive officer at the Midland Army 
Air Field, has been promoted to 
the rank of lieutenant colonel, it 
was announced JPriday.

Colonel Rowden has been sta
tioned at the bombardier school 
here since October 26, 1941. He was 
post adjutant until January of this 
year, when he was named execu
tive officer to succeed Col. John P. 
Kenny, who now is commanding 
officer * f the field.

Colonel Rowden is a native of 
Mammoth Springs, Ark., and a 
graduate of the University of 
Arkansas. He was commissioned a 
second lieutenant in the infantry 
reserve in 1934 and went on active 
duty with the Civilian Conserva
tion Corps in 1937. In 1939 he re
verted to civilian life, but in 1941 
reentered the service on an active 
basis and was assigned to the Air 
Corps and stationed at Camp 
Joseph T. Robinson, Arkansas. He 
later was sent to Ellington Field,

weight, based on condition of the 
crop on October 1.

A month ago 11,679,000 bales 
were forecast. Production was 12,- 
824,000 bales last year and the av
erage production for the ten years, 
1932-41, was 12,474,000 bales.

The condition of the crop on Oct. 
1 was 72 per cent of a normal, 
compared with 68 a month ago, 80 
on Oct. 1 last year, and 65, the 
1932-41 ten-year average Oct. 1 
condition.

The indicated acre yield of lint 
cotton is 254.2 pounds, compared 
with 258.7 pounds indicated a 
month ago, 272.5 pounds produced 
last year, and 217.0 pounds, the 
1932-41 ten year average yield.

The census bureau reported that 
cotton of this year’s growth gin
ned to Oct. 1 Totaled 5,757,020 run
ning bales, counting round as half 
bales and excluding linters, com
pared with 5,006,307 bales for 1942 
and 4,713,059 bales for 1941.

tant. He attended an adjutant 
general’s school in Washington, D. 
C. in the fall of 1941. He was com
missioned a major July 19, 1942.

Cupid Monkeying Wit'll 
Los Angeles Schools

j LOS ANGELES —(A>)— Cupid is 
I throwing a wrench into the school 
i system, reports Supt. 'Vierling Ker- 
j sey.
I “We are having 15 to 20 requests 
a week from teachers who want 

' leaves to get married. The matter 
is becoming more than serious.”

He said from now on they’ll just 
have to get married on their own 
time.

W a r  B u l B e f i n s
LONDON —  (AP) —  American Flying 

Fortresses, supported by Thunderbolt fighters, 
attacked the big German North Sea port of 
Bremen in daylight Friday.

C H U N G K IN G  — (AP)—  For the thirid succes
sive day fighter planes of the 14th U. S. A ir Force 
broke up Japanese attempts to raid advanced Am er
ican air bases in China, a communique from Lt. Gen. 
Joseph W . StilwelFs headquarters announced Friday.

AT THE SWISS-ITALIAN FRONTIER —  
(AP)—  The bodies of 26 Jews, their faces burn
ed, were found in the woods near the Northern 
Italian Lake Moggiore Friday os reports reach
ed the frontier that the Germans have extended 
their anti-Semitic drive into Italy.

Two Western Union 
Offices Operating 
In Midland Friday

Midland has two Western Union 
Telegraph offices now.

Effective Friday, the Postal Tele
graph office here became a sub
office of the Western Union Tele
graph Company, T. P. Jones, West
ern Union manager, said. A mer
ger of the two telegraph companies 
was effective Friday.

Employes of Postal Telegraph 
automatically become connected 
with Western Union, and Western 
Union messenger boys are assisting 
postal in delivering messages. Serv
ices of both companies are still be
ing used.

No information on future plans 
for the offices here has been re
ceived, Jones said.

Sam Rayburn Proposed 
For Vice Presidency

DALLAS —(/P):— Representatiysg 
L. Mendel Rivers fD-SC) and 
Wright Patman (D-Texas) waht 
f=5neaker Sam Rayburn for the 1944 
Democratic vice presidential nom
inee. They said Thursday night;

Patman—Rayburn is the “out
standing man for vice president.”

Rivers—“I don’t know what my 
state will do, ’out personally I’m 
for Sam Rayburn for vice presi
dent.”

Turnabout's Fair Ploy
HARTFORD, Conn. ~  (Â ) — A 

mother employed a maid to care 
for her youngster while she work
ed in a children’s center. The 
mother soon was put on duty car
ing for a so-called “problem” child.

It was her maid’s son.
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Sqob or later, we all need consolation, only God 
can give it to us. Christ revealed it: Christ himselt 
hath given us lasting consolation and good hope
through gyace.— II Thess. 2:16.

f e p i i ig  The Faith
Once more, ^nd increasingly day by day, the Quasi- 

imlitical strMegy followed by the Allies "
rau^hn is -paying dividends in American and J.nglioh 1 . .
Some of’the more impatient, who want no truck with ex
pediency, insist upon denouncing our willingness to deal 
with Darlan ip Nortli Africa and with Badoglio m Ital}. 
Their arguments will carry decreasing weight as the rela
tives and friends of fighting men discover the very prac
tical results'that have been obtained from the policy we
ai’e foW-owing. , . ,We took Marshal Badoglio at his face value as a non- 
fascist and, at this time at least, an anti-fascist. He couia 
not deliver italy to us on a silver platter because the Nazis 
had too many troops present. But he appears to be clping 
everything in his power to m-ake good on his commitments

Not only have the Italians stopped fighting against 
ns, but to ,a greater extent than we had the right to ex
pect ;th,ey are trying to fight on pur side. In continental 
Ikaly they are just about as powerless to help us as they 
had been .to harm us; but against Nazis, as previously 
against us,’ they do possess a considerable nuisance value.

•ij » *
J-n Sardinia, where they were not outnumbered, they 

took the initiative and drove the Germans out, giving us, 
without the expendituj"c of a single American or English 
life, the use of several valiiable airfields and some very

If the die-hard haters had had their way Italy would 
still have heeii obliged to surrender unconditionally, but 
we eeitainly would not have had the active military coi-
loboration l^at we now are receiving.

♦ * *
About Badoglio, even more than Darlan, w'e must 

keep in mind that nationalism is very deeply entrenched 
in Europe, Uhd we must remember that military men are 
bred from adolescence in the tradition of obedience to 
their miperibrs.

When Mussolini imposed his will upon a weak king, 
Badoglio went along. There is no evidence that he ever 
liked the situation. There is much evidence that he did 
not. But he was loyal to his country and his king.

" Now that circumstances have given him opportunitj 
to work and fight against Fascism, he is keeping the faith.

— Buy War Bonds And Savings Stamps—

Opeaiim Th« Portals Of WPB
To.urist'i; have been saying for years that New York is 

a w-ou^erfujl place to visit but they’d hate to live there. 
Maj^be they said it about Washington, too, before the 
war. But no transient caller in our nation’s capital has 
deliver'ed himself of any such observation since then. In 
fact, fe^  of them have probably said anything printable 
in a family newspaper, what with the crowded trains, ho
tels, restaurants, theaters, busses and whatever else is 
likely to, att^a more than two people at one time.

And when an out-of-towner’s visit involves business 
with the War Production Board, his feelings are apt to 
take pn ,a AUoXent tinge. By the time he has been through 
t h e  involved process of getting to see his man and getting 
out agaih, the average visitor is more than ready to flee 
Che towu forever and let WPB do with him as it will.

; Yisjtofs find that any WPB employe, however hum
ble‘his position, is slightly less accessible than the Grand 
Lathh.bf Tibet. But if they think that the time and red 
&PO ipyofyed in getting to him is the result of inefficien
cy and lack o f system, they’re wrong.

It’s, all planned. And it may cheer the visitor who 
has been through the mill to discover that the reception
ist yvho. kept him from his quarry may have been quite as 
confus,0d and frustrated as the visitor himself.

This heartening conclusion is the result of reading a 
WPB booklet titled “Regulations Governing Entrance to 
Offices of the Board.” In 14 pages of fine type it sets 
forth the front-door ceremonies involving the leisurely 
welcom.e of everybody from a cabinet member to a West
ern Union messenger onto the premises.

All the rules ar.e different and none of them is easy. 
Employes, deliverymen, the press, special visitors, fre
quent visitors and just plain visitors, all require a differ 
ent technique.

-—Buy War B.onds And Savings Stamps—

Faithful Workers 
Make Dressings 
For Red Cross

Mesdames R-. A. Doran and Har
ry Adams were supervisors Thurs
day morning at the Red Cross sur
gical dressings headquarters in the 
courthouse, and Mrs. James H. 
Chappie was the afternoon super
visor.

Other workers were Mesdames W. 
L. Fehon, Jr., Dean W. Bohlen, Roy 
Downey, Barney Grafa, P. A. Nel
son, C. A. Mix, E. T. Corbett, Ralph 
Lowe, James C. Watson, Don John
son, Don Davis, G. E. Hall, A. E. 
Lynch, George Kidd, A. S. Donnelly 
and William W. Walmsley, and 
Misses Marian Wadley and Nell 
Bedford.

Society
Mrs. Herschel Howard Is Feted At 
Lovely Coffee In Home Of Mrs. Mims

Mrs. N. A. Lancaster was the 
guest of honor Thursday evening 
in her home, 1705 West Louisiana, 
when a group of Civic Theater 
friends surprised her ^vith a spa
ghetti supper brought by the guests.

Mrs. Lancaster gave a clever talk 
during the supper hour.

Informal dancing, ensemble sing
ing, music on the piano and other 
instruments made the evening one 
of delightful informality, which will 
long be remembered by the honoree, 
who plans to leave Sunday for 
Santa fe . New Me.xico, to make her 
home.

Forty guests attended, most of 
whom were znembers of the Civic 
Theater Associatiohi, in which Mrs. 
Lancaster has ijaen active during 
the last several years.

Mrs. B. C. Albert of Beatrice, 
Nebraska, sister and house guest of 
Mrs. Lancaster, was a special guest.

P.T.A. Council Will 
Sponsor School Of 
Insiruciion Here

The City P. T. A. Council met 
Thursday in regular session at the 
High School with Mrs. E. R. Os
born, the president, in charge.

Te council is composed of the 
president of the P. T. A., of each 
school, the principals and the su
perintendent and one representa
tive from each school, and the dis
trict and state officers who reside 
in Midland.

The council voted to sponsor a 
school of instruction, and also de
cided the four local units would 
jointly work out their programs for 
rhe year, and that the publicity 
for the P. T. A. Week, Oct. 17-24, 
will be handled through City P. T. 
A. Council.

Present from the North Elemen
tary School were Mrs. Alma Tho
mas and Mrs. Waldo Leggett; 
from the Junior High School, Sam 
Spears and Mrs. B. K. Buffington; 
from the High School, G. B. Rush., 
Mrs. Selman J. Lones and Mrs. Biz- 
zeil; the president, Mrs. E. R. Os
born; secietary-treasurer, Mrs. W, 
Earle Chapman; Supt. Frank Mon
roe, and district parliamentarian, 
Mrs. Dan R. Carter.

Much Interest Is 
Shown In P. T, A.

Mrs. B. K. Buffington presided 
at the meeting of Junior High 
School Parent - Teachers Associa
tion Tuesday in the school audi
torium. with 100 members present.

Dr. J. A. Glean, Hiealth director, 
gave a talk on the “Health of the 
School Child,” after which Supt. 
Frank Monroe explained the play 
program.

Executive board members were 
introduced by the superintendent, 
and the principal of the junior high 
school, Sam Spears, introduced the 
nev/ teachers.

Room advisors of the Junior High 
School are requested by the presi
dent, Mrs. B. K. Buffiiigton, to 
meet at 1:15 p.in. Friday in the high 
school building for an important 
session.

She sleeps in beauty W’ho ;;;eeps 
in the nightie of black chiffon, 
with deep decolletage trimmed 
with flattering black cotton lace.

Bible Class Has 
Study Of Romans

The Wesley Bible Class met Wed
nesday in the home of Mrs. R. W. 
Patteson, 904 West Louisana, when 
the usual study of the Bible fea
tured.

Mrs. M. Parr led the devotional.
Mi?;*H. M. Reigle was instructor 

on the lesson on Romans 6:4, at the 
conclusion of which the Lord’s, 
prayer was repeated in unison.

A social hour followed, during 
which the game of “gossip” was 
played, after which a refreshment 
plate was served.

Those present were: Mesdames H. 
M. Reigle, Molly McCormick, S. H. 
Gwyn, Crumley, M. D. Johnson, T. 
A. Fannin, H. M. Hughens, Black, 
Snodgrass, Wilmer, M. Parr, and 
L. C. Stephenson,

•^jEiu m iiiitn iiu iiiiiu iniiiiiiiiim n iiiiu m iiiiifm iim m in um iI
Betsy Beckham 

Bandy’s
Advice To The 

Lovelorn
imiiEHiiiiiniutcHiiiHiimiriiuiiiiiiiiirxitnTiiniiuiiiiiiiiiHic*;*

Q. I have been engaged to a man 
who is past 38 for more than six 
years. He never accumulates enough 
money for us to be married. He 
wants to have our home paid for 
and money in the bank and every
thing else in the world taken care 
of before he marries. I do not know 

i of his going \vith anyone else, and 
he certainly would not have much 
time to devote to another as he has 
been making our home his head
quarters for years. I have the op
portunity to go out with other men 
Whom I have met recently through 
girl friends, and I am inclined to
ward doing so. I know he will be 
furious, but I want to go more and 
I am tired of his constant company 
at our home when there perhaps is 
no hope of a wedding.

Discouraged.
A. Begin dating the other fel

lows. Go right on with them. Leave 
your old sweetheart home to talk 
with the folks. If he is annoyed 
by the fact that you are going out 
with others, there is nothing that 
will serve to awaken him toward 
the realization that a wedding is 
necessary to prevent you from keep
ing company with others. If he 
complains to you, you will hav.e the 
opportunity to tell him frankly 
that your “hope chest is out-mod- 
ed” and that you’re tired waiting- 
year in and year out for him. Tell 
him you really are interested in 
another, or several others, and con
tinue to be interested until he asks 
you to name the day. If he does 
not ask this, merely have no time 
for him in the future and go on 
with the others. You certainly have 
given him plenty of time and you 
should bring the case to a close.

Complimenting ' Mrs. Herschel 
Howard, who is leaving the city 
to make her horpe in Amarillo, Mrs. 
Percy Mims entertained Thui’sday 
morning with a coffee of attractive 
appointments. Co-hostesses of the 
occasion were Mesdames T. E. 
Neeley, M. A. Floyd, Joe Dobson, 
and R. Chanslor.

In the dining room the table was 
laid with handsome lace cloth and 
the eei.Lral figure was a huge bowl 
of pink roses on either side of

Mrs. Rector Land 
Is Feted Prior To 
Leaving Midland

Complimenting Mrs. Rector Land, 
who plans to leave soon to make her 
home in Houston, a group of mem
bers of the First Christian Church 
was entertained .Wednesday evening 
in the home of Mrs. Land, 1008 
West Indiana.

The group was formed foUowing 
choir practice, and surprised the 
hostess with a handkerchief sliow- 
er. Ml'S. J. E. Pickering presented 
the shower, and gave an impi’omptu 
talk in original verse. Refreshments 
were served at th? close of the eve
ning.

Those present were Mesdames F. 
C. Cummings, D. D. Downing, 
Pruitt, S. P. Hall, B. W. Stepheps, 
Lee Cornelius, and J. E. Pickering, 
and Messrs. Van Cummings and R. 
Z. Dallas.

which were tall pink and green 
candles in triplicate candle holders. 
All appointments were carried our 
in pink and green, even to the con
fections and the dainty napkiirs, 
which bore the name “Katie.’’

Mrs. M. A. Floyd poured during 
receiving hours.

Guests were greeted at the doer 
by Mr.s. Mims, Mrs. Dodson and 
Mrs. Neely. Mrs. R. Chanslor pre
sided at the guest book.

Those who called were Mesdame.s 
Marion F. Funk, Bob Polaski, Fl*od 
Wycoff, Ed Darnell, W. Pearl Blair. 
Joe Pierce, Hollis Roberts, Joo 
Robinson, Stanley Erskine, J. How
ard Hodge, James Daugherty, H. 
S. Ceilings, Lige Brothers, Bob 
Preston, E. Jones, Albert Clement, 
Molly McCormick and J. C. Hud- 
man and Miss Mamie Lusk.

Personals

Surpltis Itieome:
The NorLhwesterji National Life Insurance Company 

has made a survey to determine how war wage increases 
are being spent, and eames up with the findings: Largely 
on wnmen.

The h.ig ipereases in spending, says the company, 
show up in quantity and quality of women’s and misses’ 
garments, in jew.elry, in furs, in admissions to amuse- 
me.pts, in playing cAirds, in cigarets. Some of these are ex
clusively foy women; others, the company says, like 
amusem.ents and playing cards and even cigarets, are in 
consid.erahl.e part for w’ouieh.

Meuuwhile, a roving reporter finds the jeweler m 
Eagle Grove, la., population 4000, selling two dozen J|?50 
and ^75 watches by noon of the day they arrived; the 
music store at Ames sold out of pianos, some priced up to 
$565.

Thera is no necessary conflict between the two re
ports.

— Buy W ar Bond.<? A nd Savings Stamps—
Whan you 4o.n'’!t fhink much of someone it’s irritating 

to think ton -much of them.

Mrs. Girdley Opens 
Her Home To Club

Ml’S. B. C. Girdley entertained 
the Needlecraft Club Thursday aft
ernoon in her home, when the in
terior was beautiful with clusters 
of red and pink rosebuds.

Pampas plumes were also in evi
dence throughout the rooms, and 
the guests spent the hours in nee
dle pointing and crocheting.

A party plate was served at the 
clo.se of the afternoon.

Those present were Meesdamss 
George Phillips, John Dunagan, 
Addison Wadley, J. O. Vance, J. A. 
Tuttle, H. H. Watson, Paul Kas
per, M'. F. King, and the hostess.

Mrs. Paul Kasper will be hoste.ss 
to the club Thursday at 3 p. m.

Harry Brown, Oklahoma City oil 
man, was a visitor in Midland 
Friday.

Mrs. H. L. Straughan, Sr., is re
covering from an illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Howard 
will leave about October 15 to make 
their home in Amarillo.

Raleigh is the fifth largest city 
in North Carolina.

How To Relieve 
B ronch itis

Creomulsion relieves promptly be
cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and add nature 
to soqthe and hqal raw, tender, in
flamed bi’onchial m ucous m em 
branes. Tell your di’Ug'gist to sell you 
a bottle of Cr.eomulsioh with the unr 
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

>iiut]iiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiii£]iiiiim iiiin n iiiiiim ic2iiim m m nu iiiiiiiiiiu iiiiin iiitinm iiiiiiiiu iiiiiiiim iir]iiiiiiiiiiiiam im m iit*>

Serving Midland 50 Years |
Reliable, Courteous and |

Efficient Service |
as established by the late Newnie W. Ellis |

24 Hour Ambulance Service i
\ Phone 105 104 West Ohio |
........................... .

Batteries with plates of nure lead 
have practically no loss of charge 
on standing—about 15 per cent a 
year.

Lee-Lawson Rites 
Solemnized Here

The wedding of Miss Lacy Beth 
Lee of Starkville, Miss., daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Lee, and 
E. P. Lawson, Jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. P. Lawson, Sr., was quietlyi 
solemnized Saturday in the study 
of the Rev. W. R. Mann.

^ T o  relieve distress of MONTHLY‘S

Female Weakness
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound is made especially for women 
to help relieve periodic pain with 
weak, nervous, blue feelings— due 
to functional monthly disturbances. 
Taken regularly—it helps build up 
resistance against such symptoms. 
Follow label directions.

LYCIA E . PINKHAM’ S S ijS I S

Garden Club Has 
Profitable Meet

The Midland Garden Club met 
in the home of Mrs. R. L. Aikin 
Thursday morning when Miss Al
pha Lynn, county home demonstra
tion agent, was in charge of the 
program.

“Winter Gardens and C o l d  
Frames” was the subject of dis
cussion. Mrs. Atkins had prepared 
a cold frame which measured four 
feet by seventeen feet in which she 
plans to plant carrots, onions, let
tuce, and various other salad 
greens.

The next meetnig will be held 
October 21. It will be a business 
session.

TO EASE MISERY 
OF CHILD'S COLD
R U B O N U IC K S

w VapoRub

MIDLAND MAID BREAD

M IDLAND BAKERY
Phone 1106 112 S. Main

ELLIS
FU N ER A L

HOME

If storing your car, find a cool 
place because at 100 degrees Fah
renheit  ̂the idle storage battery 
loses its charge three times as 
rapidly as at 70 degrees, but at 
32 degrees the loss is vanishingly 
small.

S T  fro leum JeHq This Waij
S p ro u d  M o ro U n e  b e tw e e n  t lm m b  a n d  
f in g e r ,  l . o r ig  f ib re s  p ro v e  M o r o l i i ie ’ s 
b lg u  q u a l i t y .  F b r  m in o r  b u rn s , c u ts , 
ch a fe s , b ru i-ses, a b ra s io n s  a n d  s k in  
I r r i t a t i o n s .  6^ , t r ip le  s ize , o n ly  100.

BiJiaiity seeret; closing the eyes eight hours every 
night keeps away those dark circles.

weary 7 
discouraged 7 
G E T  A  L I F T

in a
S P E l ^ C E R

That Improves Your 
P o s t  II r e l

MRS. R. O. COLLINS 
701 N. Big Spring, Ph. 637J

"Say It With Flowers'^

I D L A N D  F L O R A L
FRED FROM HOLD

FLOWERS BY WIRE
Member Florist Telegraph Delivery Association

Phone 1286 * J  705 West Wall

EN RO LL NOW  FOR

BALLROQM DANCING CLASSES
SPECIAL NIGHT CLASSES FOR ADULTS

O R A  B U R S O N  S T U D I O
1700 W . M ISSOURI PHONE 2085-J

Attention!
Office Of Defense Transportation

Eestridi Lannilry Delivery Service*
Effective Monday we must comply with Office of Defense Trans
portation Regulation 17, Amendment to 3 B, restricting the pick
ing up and delivery of laundry in any one section of the C ity to 
two times each week.

We hove divided the C ity in four zones. Kindly arrange to col! us 
so your bundle may be picked up according to the following 
schedule —

MONDAY AND THURSDAY
Zone #  1— Between Texas Avenue and North C ity lim its, frohn Marien- 

feld to W est C ity lim its.
Zone #  2— Between M arienfeld and M ain Streets from North to South 

C ity limits.

TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
Zone #  3—“ Between W all Street and South C ity lim its, M arienfeld to W est 

C ity lim its.
Zone #  4—“ Between M ain Street and East C ity lim its from North to South 

C ity lim its.

MINIMUM CHARGES
Cash and Carry B u n d le ----------------------
Delivery Service Bundle _____________—-

50c
$ 1.00

Permitted by Regulation # 1 7  to M PR 165, Amended.
O ffice Hours for Cosh and Carry Bundles —  

8 :00  a. m. to 6 :00  p m., Monday through Saturday

M I D L I i R  S T E A M  L A P M B R Y
PHONE 90 605 S. MARIENFELD

-c -
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Fire Prevention Week Is Good Time 
By Cleaning Up Premises, Obtaining

To Remove Risk^ 
Proper Insurance

Operate Mims & Crane Insurance Agency

This week the nation is observing 
Fire Prevention Week and citizens 
have been urged to take special 
precautions to rid their premises 
of possible fire hazards to help cut 
down the nation’s fire losses.

Fire strikes without warning and 
its losses sometimes are irreplac- 
able. But one of the best precau
tions against the loss of a lifetime’s 
savirigs is a good fire insurance 
policy, the Mims & Crane Insur
ance Agency points out. Although 
personal belongings of a sentiment
al value cannot be replaced, fire 
insurance is a guarantee that the 

' comforts and necessities will not 
be denied if fire strikes. It is bet
ter to have insurance and not need 
it than not to have it and need it.

' “ It is a wise move to protect your 
investment on your home, house

hold goods, and other valuable 
property,’’ citizens are reminded 
by Percy J. Mims. He urges that 
special care be taken in removing 
all possible fire hazards during this 
nationwide observance of Fire Pre
vention Week, and that those per-

Health Films Will 
Be Shown To Students

All Midland school students, 10 
years of age and older, are invited 
to a special showing of health films, 
at the Civic Auditorium at 10 a. m. 
Saturday. The showing of the 
State Health Department films is 
sponsored by the Midland County 
Health Unit.

Students are invited to bring 
their parents to the program.

sons who have not removed all 
risks and gambles with hazards 
such as fire, lightning, windstorm, 
hail, explosion and riot by means 
of insurance do so at once.

The Mims & Crane Agency has 
a wide reputation for its reliabilitv. 
It represents the best companies, 
in which both the agency and the 
customer can have complete con
fidence. The firm has been operat
ing here since 1922 and Mims has 
been connected with it since that 
time. Claude O. Crane became as
sociated with the firm in 1929.

In addition to general insurance 
the Mims & Crane also handles 
real estate, loans and abstract mat
ters. Ranch and city loans are 
made to responsible parties.

For All Your Feed And Form Supply Needs----
Sa.ve time . . . Save tires . . . You_can do all your feed and farm 
supply shopping at our one-stop farm- supplies, as well as a full 
line of PURINA CHOWS Come in—let us help you with yotir 
feed and farm supply problems.

LEWIS FEED & FARM SUPPLY STORE
EAST HIGHWAY MIDLAND, TEX.

JOE ROiEHSON SERVICE STAflOM
320 WEST WALL MIDLAND, TEXAS

S I N C L A I R  P R O D U C T S
SPECIALIZING IN WASHING AND GREASING

CAREFUL —  SKILLFUL —  PERSONAL SERVICE
E X C E L - S U R E  C L E A N E R S

James L. Daugherty, Owner

Phone 23
CONVENIENT CURB SERVICE

110 N. Big Spring

MISSISSIPPI’S SOURCE
Ita.ska State Parle’s ■ 32,000 acres 

in Minnesota contains the source 
of the mighty Mississippi, discov
ered in 1832 by HCnry Rowe 
Schoolcraft.

Business Booms

Midland Studio Urges Customers To | Washday Drudgery is 
Have Christmas Portraits Made

customers will place their orders 
this month.”
Make Appointments Now

“We would hate to disappoint 
you by not having your pictures 
ready in plenty of time, so we 
suggest appointments be made im 
mediately,” Rubin said.

The Midland Studio is well 
supplied with modern equipment 
throughout and is staffed with 
experienced workers. Rubin has
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Percy J. Mims (left) and Claude O. Crane are operators of the 
Mims & Crane Insurance Agency, which has been in business here 
21 years. The agency was founded in 1921 and Mims has been con

nected wuh it ever since. Crane .ic'^ed the agency in 1929.

Crawford Coffee Shop Is Mecca For Persons 
Seeking Delicious Foods And Good Coffee

Delicious food properlv prepared 1 Servicemen have a special in 
vitation to visit the Crawford

1929
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STAYS  ̂Tillmans
FRESH Sally Ann every 

LONGER Bread m e a l

AND OTHER FIRST QUALITY BAKERY 
PRODUCTS— MADE IN MIDLAND

T I L L M A N ' S  B A K E R Y
PHONE 1101 119 S. MAIN ST.

^̂ 25aSH5E5B5HEHSia5H5PSE5E57-5B5HEHSE5H5B5E5H5?5H5HSH5aEESa5aHB5P5 m

Two years of all-out war pro
duction have sent the U. S. na
tional income sky high, accord
ing to figures released by Alex
ander Hamilton Institute. Rec
ord high peak was reached last 
O ctober and first seven months 
of 1943' ŝhowed an over-all in
crease of 20.7 per cent over same 

period last year.

and expertly served to customers 
comfortably seated in r o o m y  
booths in a well-lighted air-condi
tioned room—all these combine to 
make dining at the Crawford 
Coffee Shop an enjoyable occasion.

And what food! The Crawford 
Coffee Shop specializes in meals 
to satisfy the “inner man,” such 
as tantalizing steaks, savory chick
en dinners, seafoods and ' other 
nourishing foods.

L. B. “Brad” Newsom, manager 
of the Crawford Coffee Shop, is 
proud of the reputation his busi - 
ness has gained because of its 
properly - pi’epared foods, and 
pledges to continue serving only 
the best despite shortages and 
restrictions. The many satisfied 
customers provide him with one

Coffee Shop and enjoy the delicious 
food served there.

Businessmen and others more 
and more are getting the habit of 
visiting the Crawford for in- 
between-meals coffee, and “I’ll 
meet you at the Crawford for 
coffee” has become a by-word with 
many of them.

Whether it is for a delicious and 
satisfying meal or only for a cup 
of refreshing coffee, the citizen will 
find a warm welcome at the 
Crawford Coffee Shop, located in 
the Crawford Hotel building on 
West Wall Street.

“Avoid the rush — have your 
Christmas portraits made now!” is 
the reminder of the Midland Stu
dio, 116 South Loraine.

Quality in portraits requires time, 
and good work cannot be turned 
out in a msh, Randolph Rubin, 
manager, points out. Persohs plan
ning to have pictures made for 
Christmas gifts should arrange for 
sittings as soon as possible, since 
about 16 days are required for 
delivery of portraits now. As the 
Christmas season draws nearer 
that time may necessarily have to 
be increased.

I Dteliver Good Prints Only
“We take particular pride in 

delivering a picture the customer 
likes,” Rubiri said, “and no picture 
is delivered until the patron is truly 
pleased. . To maintain this s^n - 
dard, we must require sufficient at The Midland Studio, 
time to turn out the work properly.”

The Midland Studio has received 
a - good supply of film and frames 
—enoitgh to handle an anticipated 
ru.:ih of orders for Christmas por
traits. Although it has, been fortu
nate in obtaining this excellent 
stock, there is a possibility that in
creased orders may deplete the 
supply before the holiday period.
For this reason, toO, the customer 
should have his portrait made now.

Last year The Midland Studio 
had all of its orders ready for 
delivery in plenty of time for 
Christmas, but to do so it was 
necessary to refuse sittings after 
December 10. “We are anxious to 
avoid the last minute rush this year 
and this can be accomplished if

Time is valuable in these days of 
comjiressed activities and the busy 
housewife has more than enough to 
keep her busy throughout her long 
hours.

That’s one reason why the Mid
land Steam Laundry, 505 South 
Marienfeld, is so popular with house
wives of the Midland area. This 
modern steam laundry helps them 
save time, and more import!

had special training with the New drudgery, by doing it efficiently and
York Institute of Photography and 
has been in professional photo
graphy a numbre of years.

Mrs. Rubin has specialized in 
portraits and does the oil painting.

Pine photography is a watchword 
with The Midland Studio.

Don't be disappointed — have 
your Christmas portrait made now

thoroughly. It also aids in safe
guarding the health of the family,,, 
by returning clothes properly clean-'' 
ed, free of dirt and gem s. :, /

Wise housewives know theY* cam 
eliminate a great part of thê  dfuU-J 
gery of their jobs by calling '' the 
Midlahd Steam Laundry and"' let
ting this modern steam landry do 
the work for them.

The United States tuberculosis 
Christmas Seal has become inter
national. The 1943 Seal is being 
used this year in England, Can- 

of his best means of advertising, ada, Mexico and Brazil.

UNSOCIAL FLORA AND FAUNA
Not one food plant nor one do

mesticated food animal found in 
America 'was known in the Old 
World when Columbus discovered 
this continent, and not a single 
food plant of the Old World was 
found growing in America.

STRICTLY FRESH EGGS
One Tennessee salamander lays 

its eggs in batches of four or five, 
encasing each bunch in a mem
branous bag resembling cello
phane.

B A R R O W
FURNITURE FUNERAL DIRECTORS

-----------

N 0 S e c r e t ! I
i We specialize in meals to satisfy s 

the “inner man.” 1
’ Whether civilian or serviceman, I 
i these tasty dishes are most sat- 1 
I isfying—and nourishing! J

|C R A W F 0 R Dj
| C  O F F E E S H O P ]
1 L. B. “BRAD” NEWSOM, Mgr. 1

E X P E R T
GLASS CUTTING

Auto, Table and 
Desk Tops

General Household and 
Office Glass

Higginboiham- 
Barileil Company

PHOTOGRAPHS FOR CH R ISTM A S
NOW! . NOW! NOW!

c S tiid io  
TELEPHONE 1003

Across Street FYom Greyhound Bus Station

' 4.-1
i

TRY NATURE'S WAY 
TO HEALTH!
YOUR DRUGLESS 
HEALTH SERVICE

M O D E R N  
H E A LT H C L I N I C
1200 W. WALL MIDLAND

R E C A P P I N G  —  V U L C A N I Z I N G
Here’s where you get more for your tire dollars—whether recap
ping, vulcanizing, or a complete set of NEW GOODYEARS.

We specialize in tire vulcanizing

24-HOUR SERVICE ON RECAPPING

G O O D Y E A R  T I R E S

S A N D E i S  T I R E  C O . /  L t d .
113 E. WALL PHONE 1616

The First National Bank
OVER 53 YEARS OF DEPENDABLE 

BANKING SERVICE
M I D L A N D .................................... TEXAS

DRS. SCOTT and SCOTT I
C H I R O P R A C T O R S  |

Dr. J. Dow Scott Dr. Velma Scott 1

j 2107 W. WaU

Colon Theropy —  Physiotheropy 
X-Roy Service

Phone 305
------ ^

Farmer's Co-operalive Gin
MIDLAND —  —  —  TEXAS 

WE SELL
K. i .  a n d  S T A N T O N  

F E E D S
^'■iiiiiiic]imiiiiiiiic]iiiiii!iiiiic]iiiiiiiiiiiic]iiiiiiiiiiiic]iiiiiiiiiiiitiim iiiiiiii[]iiiiiiiiiiiir]iiiiiiiiiiiic]iKiiiiiiiiic}iiiiiiiiiiiit]iiiiiiiiiii’;

I Conoco Service Siation No. 1
■110 West Wall Phone 156

I CONOCO P R O D U C T S  |
I Washing, Greasing, Polishing “ 0
I Tire Repairing— Vulcanizing |
j OFFICIAL TIRE INSPECTION STATION j
I Bob Foster, Owner 1,
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^ 2 ^ F I N E R
PIES, CAKES, DOUGHNUTS AND PASTRIES. 

AND

MIDLAND MAID BREAD
BAKED BY

M I D L A N D  B A K E R Y
Phone 1106 112 S. Motn

B H I M  K

—  IT TASTES BETTER

SANDERS FURNITURE & PAINT SHOP
Refinishing, Upholstering, Repairs, Etc. 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Midland Texas

MIDLAND’S FINEST

N E A T S
We’re famous for the fine 
meats we sell. Let your next 
come from here.

Groceries and Specialties

South Side Grocery
AND MARKET

4l9 S. Main

P H I L L I P S G O O D  F O O D
E L E C T R I C  C O .

Electric Repairs
Fine steaks our specialty 

Delicious sandwiches
Wiring COLD BEER

See our complete line of AIR CONDITIONED

CampbelFs TIME-TESTED P A R K  I N NPAINTS
222 N. Main Phone 878 VERLA MAE LEA, Owner

West Hwy. — Phone 9547’

R E D  C H A I N  F E E D  S T O R E
319 TEXAS ST. PHONE 47;j

“ A FEED FOR EVERY NEED”
Fred Landreth, Owner

THE THINKING FELLOW 
CALLS A YELLOW

YELLOW  CAB CO.

V i s i t  O u r  
S t o r e  F o r  
A l l  Y o u r  
A u t o  A n d  

H o m e  W o n t s
WESTERN AUTO  

ASSOCIATE STORE
120 W. Wall — Phone 300

Heal Estate
FOR YOUR HOME

or
F. H. A. LOANS

SEE

iarney Grata
103 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

T H E
611 WEST WALL

Here for TOP Quality foods, prepared 
as you like them. Thick, juicy steaks, 
Mexican Foods and specialties.

S T E A K  H O U S E
PHONE 954C

T H E  B L U E  G R I L L
Formerly Broadway Courts 

SPECIALIZING IN

PIT BARBECUED CHICKEN . 
THICK STEAKS -  SHORT ORDERS

East Hwy. 80 Midland, Tex.

EMPLOYEES CASUALTY CO.
Home Office Dallas

ALTON BROWN, District Mgr., Midland, Texas.
A Participating Stock 

Company Writing Auto
mobile, Fire, Tornado, 
Burglary and General 

Casualty Insurance

employers!
, CASUALTŶ  
TOMIANY)

504 Thomas Bldg.

WADE MATHERS, 
Safety Engineer and 

Service
MISSIE SPURGIN, 

Sales Secretary
DORIS HAYES 

Claims Secretary

Phone 1320

Bring Your Livestock to Midland
AUCTION EVERY THURSDAY, 1:30 P.M.
Save freight, shrinkage and bruises, by selling your stock 
through our auctions, and be assured of top market prices. 

Every modern facility to meet the needs of buyers and sellers.
J. C. M iles----- Lynch King -------  Conner Bros.

M. G. McConnel, Auctioneer

TEXAS CATTLE SALES. Inc.
(South of Railroad, East of Main Street)

Complete Feeding Service
Now, above all times, it is necessary to feed properly 
and use QUALITY feeds.

We maintain a complete feeding service 
for FARM and RANCH

F R E I G H T
311 S. MARIENFIELD

MOTOR LINES
irnniffm

S E R V I C E
PHONE 49

Servi ce
TH AT W ILL HELP MAKE YOUR CAR  

LAST FOR THE DURATION

i
SW EETW ATER OIL M ILL FEEDS

I M ID L A N D  F E E D  S T O R E
I  E. WALL AT TERRELL PHONE 83 f

S T O R E S
NOW, more than ever before, make FIRESTONE STORES 
your headquarters for motoring and home needs.

Every effort is being made to maintain stocks of quality 
merchandise, and to render EXTRA service.

624 W. WALL PHONE 586

This madernly equipped shop, 
manned b y expert, trained 
mechanics is devoted to serving 
the motorists of this section— to 
aid in making their cars last for 

the duration.

MIDLAND MOTORS
201 North Main

FORD MERCURY — LINCOLN
Phone 64
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Sweetwater vs. Midland Tonite
F O R W A R D

M I D L A N D

WI LLI AMS STUDIO

R A C K I N G  T H E  R U L L D O G S
After the game visit us for sand
wiches and cold drinks . . . Foods 
cooked to your taste.

THE MINUTE INN
600 West Wall

Fight 'Em Bulldogs
Shop our complete stock o 

staple ond fancy groceries 
and meats , . .

CASH & CARRY GROCERY & MARKET
Phone 41 122 South Main

HOLD THAT LINE
B U L L D O G S !

After the game visit us for delicious
foods, properly prepared...............
Served in a cool dining room.

CRAWFORD HOTEL COFFEE SHOP

SCORE A TOUCHDOWN
in

PERSONAL APPEARANCE
HARRY TOLBERT 

C L E A N E R S
117 East Wall Phone 150

WE ARE BACKING  
THE HULLDOGS

The Bulldogs are our team. But 
roofing is our business. If your 
roof is bad see us— we will gladly 
give you an estimate.

Branch and Shepard Booling & Sheet Metal
Phone 887 —  '̂Real Roofs” —  208 South Main

FORWARD RULLDOGS
DELICIOUS FOODS PROPERLY 

PREPARED . . . All Kinds of 
Sandwiches . . . Cold Drinks

C I T Y  CAFE

FIGHT THEM BULLDOGS
New and Used Furniture 

Bought. . Sold . . Exchanged
See us for ail of your furniture
wants . . . We hove or csn get it 

for you.
Western Furniture Co.

201 South Main Phone 451

More Power 
BULLDOGS

TO YOU
Drink The Health Drink

LACKEY FIELD
8 : 1 5  P .  M f

Sweetwater Mustangs Midi and Bulldogs

SCHEDULE
★

September 17 _____ ____________  Brownfield 0, Midland 20
September 24 _____ Austin High (El Paso) 6, Midland 32
October 1 ___  ___ ______ Son Angelo 27, Midland 0
October 8 _______________________  Sweetwater at Midland
October 15 _______ -___-____________ Ploinview at Ploinview
October 22 ___ _________________  Big Spring at Big Spring
October 29 ____________ ______________  Abilene ot Midland
November 19 ——_____  - __________  Lamesa at Midlond
November 25 ________ _̂________ _____ Odessa ot Odessa

KickoH to Personal 
Success

Save Regularly

Buy War Bonds
THE

First National lan k

B U L L D Q G S "
F i g h t  ' E m l

SPECTATORS-
BUY MORE BONDS!

Midland Steam Laundry
ELMER HARRINGTON, Owner

The Finest Hotel In West Texas
— IS PULLING FOR 

THE BULLDOGS 
TO WIN

Hotel
Scharbauer

Nil•, Player Wt. Position No. Player Wt.
44 'Dismokc 153 End 5 Watson 187
41 Berry 165 Tackle 26 Spurges 150
40 Pate 170 Guard 17 Taylor 173
30 Healer 147 Center 3 Edwards 150
51 Tarver 200 Guard ■4 Roy 160
53 Gainer 202 Tackle 16 Punk 156
38 Taylor 150 End 9 Moore 146
33 Hedrick 157 Quarter 2 Richards 157
31 Leeper 130 Halfback 30 Hale 155
■,32 Scott 145 Halfback 14 H. Drake 135
42 Brown 160 I'\illback 8 Hall. 140

37 Owens 162 End 12 Cowden 127
39 Taylor 147 End 20 Daugherty 130

End 13 Friday 139
End 28 Filler 140
End 24 Carter 125

31 D. P'eagan 130 , Back 18 Stickiv’ y 150
3G J. Feagan 145 Back 6 B. Drake 127
35 B. Brown 133 Back 7 Neatherlin 122

Back 15 Bryan 128
Back 10 Rice 135
Center 33 J. Griswold 152
Center

47 Morton 160 Guard 11 Vertrees 143
43 ^Tucker 160 Guard 32 Leftwich 144

¥
4G Mayfield 176 Tackle 27 McNeal 151
52 Lambert 185 Tackle 34 E. Griswold * 151

Tackle 25 Connally - 150

Coach: Larry Triddy 
Max Alexander

Coach: Gene McCollum 
Jack Atkins

V.

FOEWAHD
MIDLAND

T h e

Mi d l a n d  Na t i o n a l  l a n k

When It's 
Your Play

FOR HER HEART
We'll help you to a touchdown 
w i t h  our large selection of 
Diamonds and Jewelry.

ClEllIT 
JEWELERS

JOHN H. HUGHIS, Mgr.

WE ARE BACKING 
THE BULLDOGS

After each game visit our cafe • . 
Choice Steaks cooked to your taste

CACTUS CAFE
Home Baked Pastries 

201 W. Wall Phone 93

FIGHT 'EM BULLDOGS
WE'RE FOR YOU

B A R R O W
Furniture — Funeral Directors

PLAY HARD, BULLDOGS!. . .  THEN
EAT MIDLAND MAID BREAD . .
It will give you the lift that will 
help you win the next gqme. Call 
for it by name ot your fovorite 

grocer.

MIDLAND BAKERY
11'̂  South Main Phone 1106

BEAT 'EM BULLDOGS
Compliments of Your '

5c to $1,00 Novelty Store

HARRIS LOCEETT STORES

We're For You, Bulldogs
and for

CORDUROY TIRES AND  
DELCO BATTERIES

S C H A R B A U E R  
HOTEL GARAGE

Phone 380

BACKING THE 
B U L L D O G S

Thirst Aid
Kist Beverages— All Flavors

MIDLAND BOTTLING CO.

Boosting Midland High

Ford—Mercury^—tih ^ o U i^ .
Sa.les and Sefitice ' - I , - ' .

MIDLAND MOTORS
PHONE 64 201 N. MAIN

HERE IS THE LINEUP
• Drug Sundriet
• Cosmetics
• Toiletries
• Prescriptions

Phone 33

C I T Y  D R UG
LESTER SHORT, Owner

COOL ' E M  O F F  
M I D L A N D - •

Southern Ice Cd.
Phone 5 310 $. Moiii St.

ON TO 
V I C T O R Y

WITH THE

Midland Bulldogs

NIRLAND
106 No. Main

HARDWARE and 
FURNITURE Co.

Phone 1500
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Argentina Starts 
Speculation Over 
Ambassador Shift

WASHINGTON — i/P) — Argen
tina, playing a lone game in the 
Western Hemisphere, aroused new 
wonder among diplomats Friday by 
a sudden switch of ambassadors 
to the United States.

Felipe A. Espil, ambassador here 
since 1931 and one of the most pop
ular men in his circles, was ordered 
home. Adrian C. Elscobar, former 
ambassador to Brazil and Spain, 
replaces him.

Tlie question was: Is this a re
buff to the United Nations?

Some thought that the action 
was 01.'ly part of the Argentine’s 
revamping of its diplomatic setup. 
A decree recently retired the en
voys to Mexico and Vatican City, 
for instance.

There existed though the possi
bility that the only South Ameri
can republic refusing to enter the 

o r b i t  of t h e  
j United Nations
I simply was show
ing again its in-

[ dependance o f 
thought.

The wavering 
[relations between 
the U. S. and

II h e Argentine 
weren’t especial

ly  helped recent- 
[ ly by Secretary

cf State Hull’sI  flat refusal fcr 
lend lease war 

j materials. Hull 
( m a d e  it plain 
t h a t  Argentina 

could have the same aid as Brazil, 
for example, only if it followed
Brazil’s example and broke with 
the Axis.

Hull's announcement (hat Am
bassador Norman Armour, here
since August for consultations, 
would return to Buenos Aire.s, 
cleared the atmosphere somewhat.

Lions Club Plasma 
Service Is Ready 
For Public Need

Tire blood plasma for the Lions 
Club plasma service has been re 
turned from Baylor Hospital in 
Dallas, where it was processed, and 
now is stored at the Western Clinic 
Hospital, where it is available to 
anyone who needs it, provided a 
service charge is paid.

Volunteers who wish to donate 
blood for the plasma service may 
do so at the hospital Wednesday 
afternoon, J. W. Erickson, superin
tendent, said.■

Stamp Automat

matter o f f«ct, I do happen to be a 
lieutenant.”

WAVE Recruiter Will 
Leave Saturday Noon

Ensign Adelaide Becker, recruit
ing officer for the WAVES, was 
busy all day Friday giving out in 
formation to women of Midland 
and vicinity who are interested in 
joining the WAVES.

‘T have talked to a large num
ber, and have many more inter
views to be made Friday,” she said.

“Women are not as awake to 
the cause as they might be, and 
the interest which should be ex
pected, has not been aroused.”

Ensign Becker is leaving Satur
day at noon, but Yeoman Fi’ances 
Baker will be in Midland all next 
week to enlist young women from 
20 to 36 in the WAVES.

New Prospecls --
(Continued from Page 1)

be five and three-quarter miles 
north and slightly east of the near
est producer in the Olson field. 
Amerada Johnson Comples

Amerada Petroleum Corporation 
No. 1 Johnson, section -5, block 1, 
HE&WT survey, one mile north
east extension to the Barnhart Or- 
dovicion field in Southeast Reagan 
County, has be°n officially com
pleted as a producer by flowing 
1,450 barrels of 43.2 gravity oil in 
nine and one-half hours on Rail
road Commission potential test.

The test was taken through open 
two-inch tubing with a two-inch 
liner off the casing. The gas-oil 
ratio was 1,980-1. Total d'^pth of 
the well is 9,180 feet, plugged back 
from 9,255 feet. The production is 
through perforations in tiie pipe 
extending up to 8,940 feet.
Another Swabs Pay Zone

Amerada No. 1 Hickman, section 
4, block 1, HE&WT survey, and 
one-half mile north of the main 
portion of the Barnhart field, is at i 
a total depth of 9,240 feet and has | 
set two-inch tubing packer at 8,987 i 
feet and is preparing to swabbing j 
to well in. j

Texas Pacific Coal & Oil Com
pany No. 52-A Lane, Upton County 
Ellenburger venture, has drilled be
low 8,171 feet in lime and shale. 
Water Show Dropping

The Texas Company No. 1 Ma- 
bee. Southeast Andrews County de- j 
velopment, swabbed 240 barrels of 
fluid during 24 hours through two- 
inch tubing. The recovery was cut 
17 per cent water and 28 per cent 
basic sediment. The remaining 55 
per cent of the fluid .was reported 
being oil. The fluid level in the hole 
is standing rather consistently at 
about 1,400 feet below the surface. 
Swabbing continues. Pressure on 
the casing is maintained at 18 
ix)unds.
Slight Siainings Found

"rhe Texas Company No. 1 .Par
mer County, Southeast Gaines 
County wildcat, is drilling ah°ad 
below 5,320 feet after encountering 
slight staining of oil with no poros
ity in drilling section at 5,230-35 
feet.

Continental Oil Company No. 1-A 
Jones, Northwest Gaines test, lias 
progressed under 9,472 feet in lime 
and cliert.

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No, 1 Cox, West Gaines wildcat, is 
drilling lime around 7,616 feet.

S(!anolind Oil & Gas Company 
No. 15 American Warehouse Com
pany, Northeast Gaines project, has 
pass'^d 11,700 feet and is drilling 
ahead.
Lubbock Project Drills

Stanolind No. 1 Alverson, East 
Lubbock County exploration, is 
drilling in redbeds under' 1,460 feet.

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1 Dean, 
Northeast Dawson County develop
ment, is making hole around 9,490 
feet. •

C. U. Bay No. 1 Bitler & Lowe, 
wildcat in Northwest Andi’ews, has 
progressed below 6,030 feet in lime.

Humble No. 1 Crews & Mast, 
North Andrews test, is drilling shale 
and lime around 10,510 feet.

Humble No. 1 Carter has passed 
9,458 feet.

Skelly Oil Company No. 1-M Uni
versity, South Andrews wildcat, is 
making hole under 7,185 feet in 
black shale.
Mid-Continent Still Tests

Mid-Continent Petroleum Corpor
ation No. 1-B University, wildcat 
promise of oil production two and 
one-half miles southwest of the 
Fullerton field in Northwest An
drews, continues to swab and test 
after 3,000 gallons of acid. No re
ports of the recovery have been 
released.

Aviation Cadet Is Champ Sitter-Upper
STATE COLLEGE, MISS.' —m ~  A month ago young Gregory 

Speros, an aviation student from Springfield, O., did 1,150 sit-up ex
ercises only to have this scljool record sui'passed by aviation student 
Hal Nease, who managed 1,440.

Said the wage: “This will make Speros sit up and take notice.” 
That it did. j

Of a Saturday afternoon when militai*y discipline relaxed suffi- j 
ciently, Speros borrowed a large electric fan and a radio. He took 
these items and 30 student witnesses to nis dormitory room, laid a 
mattress on the floor and set to w'ork.

Witnesses saw Speros lie on his back, hook his toes under a desk 
at the foot of the mattress and begin raising and lowering his body 
to the varied beat of the radio’s music. They saw Speros, hands lock
ed behind his neck, perform 3,650 air-cooled sit ups.

The standard test for aviation students rates a man 100 -per cent 
on sit-up if he is able to do 114.

APPEALS ARE IGNORED
STOCKHOLM —(A’)— Two ap

peals from King Christian of Den
mark asking the Germans to spare 
Danish Jews have been ignored 
flatly, the Danish News Service 
said Friday.

All that’s left for the customer 
to do is lick and paste, as na
tion’s first vending machine for 
10 and 25-cent war savings 
stamps is installed in Detroit 

market.

Vanishing Patrolman
PHILADELPHIA —i/P)— Pedes

trians on downtown Sansom Street 
couldn’t believe their eyes. "Wliere 
a mounted patrolman had been a 
second before, there was just a 
hole in the pavement.

Patrolman Clark Hill and his 
horse. Pal, were removed from a 
cellar two hours later, with the 
help of an S.P.C.A. ambulance, two 
fire trucks and a 10 ton crane.

Both Mexico - City and Rio de 
Janeiro are the same distance 
from New York City. 4810 miles.

Detectives Seek 
Dog In'Hunt For 
Glues To Slaying

DALLAS —{/P)—Charles Beals, 
44, plumber, surrendered to Chief 
Deputy Bill Decker Friday and 
said he fired the shot which kill
ed Weldon Westmoreland, 24- 
year-old Motley County farmer, 
whose body was found Thursday 
night in thick underbrush on the 
shore of White Rock Lake.

DALLAS —(A>)—Dallas detectives 
would like to find a reddish-browm 
dog named Junior as a possible 
clue in the slaying of Weldon 
Westmoreland, 24, a Motley County 
farmer.

The victim’s wife, 22, led detec
tives Thursday afternoon to White 
Rock Creek, where they found her 
husband’s body in thick under
brush. He had been shot once in 
the chest.

Detective Inspector Will Fritz 
quoted Mrs. Westmoreland as say
ing two men whom she did not 
know killed her husband and ab 
ducted her for a short time. 
Detectives E. R. Gaddy and M. W. 
Stevenson quoted her as saying 
later that one of the men had a 
dog named Junior.
Story Is Related

Fritz said this was Mrs, West
moreland’s story:

The Westmoreland’s left theif 
farm home near Matador Wednes
day to come here, where she was 
to take a beauty course. They ar 
rived Thursday and decided to re.st 
by the roadside before going to 
her aunt’s house here. Two men 
approached while they rested on 
blankets near the creek. Her hus-

Uncle
Word

George Has Good 
For Washington

KNOXVILLE, TENN. — (JP) — 
Washington. believes “U n c i  e” 
George Worsham, is the wonder 
city of th'’ world.

Worsham was in dire need of 
an alarm clock. He couldn’t find 
one in Knoxville so he wrote to 
the state welfare department in 
Nashville, explaining the govern
ment ought to do something about 
it. After all, he said, he fought for 
America and never asked for a 
pension for his services.

A short time later there arrived

Livestock

band engaged them in conversa
tion and later the three men went 
into the underbrush and shot at a 
target with her husband’s and 
their own guns. Mrs. Westmore
land went back to the Westmore
land car to wait. She later became 
worried, went to find her husband, 
and was met by one of the strang 
ers who forced her at pistol point 
to get into the strangers’ car. They 
drove around for a while before 
she induced the men to free her. 
She stopped at a cafe and called 
police.

FORT WORTH—(vP)— Cattle 1,- 
100; calves 900; common to medium' 
steers and yearlings 9.00-11.50; some 
beef cows 8.00-10.00; bulls 7.00- 
10.00; good and choice fat calv6s 
11.25-12.25; common to medium 
calves 8.50-11.00; stocker steer cal
ves 8.00-12.00, prices nominally 
steady.

Hogs 600; good and choice 175- 
325 lb. butcher hogs 14.55; good ISO- 
175 lb. averages 13.75-14.50; packing 
sows 13.50-75; stocker pigs 12.00 
down.

Sheep 3,000; cull and common 
kinds of slaughter ewes 4.25-75; 
common lambs 10.50.
from Washington a package con
taining an alarm clock.

Read Reporter-Telegram Want-Ad i

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Make Selections Early

RAY GWYN Office Supply
Phone 173 - : -  215 W. Wall

B U T A N E
GARDEN CITY BUTANE GAS CO.

Dealer For Phillips Butone
Felix Cox. Owner

1.111 West Kentucky Ave. — Phone 1827-J

MIDLAND. TEXAS

Toy Soldier _ Americaiis -

Lack of m a t e r i a l s  hasn’t 
stumped the nation’s Christmas 
toy makers—wood r e p l a c e s  
metal, and war-inspired toy? 
and games hold the spotlight oI 
popularity. Leon Ennis of Chi- 
ca.go tries out a wooden cater

pillar tread tank. ^

Marines In Pacific 
Complete Education 
Through Paperwork

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH 
PACIFIC —(A*)— Marines on this 
South Pacific outpost are prepar
ing themselves for th^ir part in 
the post-war world by completing 
their educations via the correspond
ence school method.

Many of those who are high 
school graduates have enrolled in 
university extension and many 
more are taking the courses and 
subjects offered by the Marine 
Corps Institute and the United 
States Armed Forces Institute. The 
subjects being studied range from 
Greek to railroad engineering.

It is not uncommon to find a 
Marin°, who has spent a long, 
dawn-to~dusk day working in the 
jungle, hunched over a homemade 
table or desk solving some prob
lem in higher mathematics by lan
tern light. Radio, telephonies and 
areology h'^ad the list, closely fol
lowed by accounting, economics, 
business admiiiLstration, personnel 
management, law and mechanical 
courses.

Some of the Marines are com
pleting their high school educa
tion by mail. Others are keeping 
up with their university or college 
classes, working for the diploma 
which they would have gotten had 
they not joined the Leathernecks.

(Continued 4rom Page 1)
made steady progress in repairing 
communications demolished by the 
withdrawing Germans and by Al
lied air attack.

(A dispatch from William Stew
art, Canadian Press war correspon
dent. said Canadian forces were 
with the Eighth Army at the east
ern end of the battle line along 
the Biferno River.)

Bad weather curtailed Allied 
bomber activities against German- 
held portions of Italy Thursday, but 
American and British Tighter- 
bombers managed to fly through 
the clouds to shoot up roads be
hind the enemy lines. Eleven ve
hicles were destroyed and a Mark 
VI tank and a number of vehicles 
were damae'ed.

RAF Spitfires patrolled the Ter- 
moli area where the enemy appear
ed to have concentrated his air 
strength. Supporting the Eighth 
Army in beating back the German 
counterattacks, the Spitfires shot 
down four Messerschmitt 109's 
Thursday and destroyed a JU-83 
bomber during the night, it was an
nounced.

Soldiers Training In 
Arizona Crave Knives

CAMP HORN, ARIZ.—(A")—Uncle 
Sam’s latest fire power weapons 
aren’t enough for some of the men 
in training with the 81st Infantry 
division.

Many of the Wildcats, inspired 
by the reports of jungle and man- 
to-man fighting in this global war, 
have armed themselves with sav
age-looking knives fashioned from 
such varied materials as a part of 
a Jap Zero plane, a circle saw, 
sword steel, and World War I 
bayonets.

Four of every 10 men in the 
322nd Infantry regiment carry the 
auxiliary weapons, most of which 
were acquired on furloughs or were 
sent by relatives and friends.

STORK BRINGS PIGS’ FEET
Pickled pigs’ feet is a traditional 

gift to women who have been vis
ited by the stork in China. Being 
rich in calcium, needed before and 
after childbirth, the gift is a prac
tical one.

MIDLAND MAID BREAD

MIDLAND BAKERY
Phone 1106 112 S. Main

Read Reporter-Telegram Want-Ads

MAN BURNS TO DEATH
BRYAN, TEXAS — (A>) — W. 

Norch of Houston was burned to 
death early Friday when the kero
sene-loaded truck he was driving 
struck a bridge rail on Highway 
Six, four miles south of Bryan.

Russia has a steel production 
capacity of about 21,800,000 tons 
per year.

Thousands Say 
TAKE SWAMP ROOT 
TO AVOID GETTING 

UP AT NIGHT
Kidney sufferers find fast relief with famous 
Doctor’ s tonic that helps wash away painful 
acid sediment. Feel better.. .  sleep like a top!

Thousands get fast, wonderful relief from 
backache or getting up nights due to slug
gish kidneys with the remarkable stomachic 
and intestinal liquid tonic called Swamp 
Root. For Swamp Root acts to flush out acid 
sediment from your kidneys. Thus soothing 
irritated bladder membranes.

Originally created by a well-known prac
tising physician. Dr. Kilmer, Swamp Root is 
a combination of 16 herbs, roots, vegetables, 
balsams and other natural ingredients. No 
harsh chemicals or habit-forming drugs. Just 
good ingredients that quickly relieve bladder 
pain, backache, run-down feeling due to 
tired kidneys. And you can’t miss its mar
velous tonic effect!

Try Swamp Root today! Thousands have 
found relief with only one bottle. Take as 
directed on package. All druggists sell Dr. 
Kilmer’s Swamp Root.

You Can't- Order More
FIRE INSURANCE

. . . while your house is burn
ing. Now is the time to see us, 
so you can make sure that you 
have enough insurance.

F. H. A. LOANS
If you are comtemplating buy
ing a home through F. H. A., 
see us about your loan, we can 
save you time and money.

SPARKS & BARRON
GENERAL INSURANCE

Phone 79 First Natl. Bank Bldg.

1943, The Ameiicaft To&Mio Onpaiif
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Errand for Q-74
By Maieolm Taylor C6f»YRISHT, 1043, NBA d'ERVtCB. INC

T H E  S T O R Y : Capf. R aym ond
Im h of, 0 ,-74 , IT, S. A rm y  In te lli
gen ce, lias been assigned to fo l
low  c le w -tra il o f  E n zell, 0-45>, 
leading to certain im portant in
form ation  w M ch E n zell has been  
unable to  b rin g out o f Germ any. 
T he plane from  w hich Im h of w as  
to  parachute in to enem y territory  
is  forced down over Ihe M oselle. 
H e and R A E  P ilot-O filcer D anforth  
escape uninjured. On the road to 
Coblenz, Im h of accidentally  d is
covers H aiiforth  is  a g irl.

PAT AND RICK
CHAPTER IX

l^O R a second ImhtTf’s brain 
whirled like a pinwkeel in a 

strong wind.
Danforth a girl! But a girl in 

the RAF—^nobody could get away 
with that! Yes, but she had! He 
himself had been fooled in their 
interview at Skipford.

Dismay succeeded amazement in 
Im hofs whirling thoughts. His 
mission! He was on a spot. A 
girl! That altered things— compli
cated them. What was he to do?

He and the girl stared at each 
other. She was the first to speak.

“ How rotten!”  she exclaimed. “ I 
meant that you shouldn’t know. 
I ought to have peeled off right 
away.”

“ Great Scott!”  said Imhof, star
ing at her and trying to stop the 
pinwheel in his head. “ This is— 
this is— ” he gestured helplessly. 
“ How you got into the RAF or 
fooled me at Skipford, I don’t 
know, but—”

“ I’m not! I didn’t!”  she dis
claimed. “ I meant I’m not in the 
RAF and I didn’t fool you at 
Skipford. It was m:/ brother, Pat
rick Danforth, you saw there. I’m 
Patricia, his sister. We’re twins, 
identical twins.”

“ You certainly are!” said Imhof 
and stopped the pinwheel. “ But 
why are you here, I’d like to know 
—not your brother?”

“ He couldn’t come. Had an ac
cident.”

‘ Surely he didn’t send you in

his place?” Imhof asked incredu
lously.

“Of course not,”  Patricia Dan
forth denied. “Rick had no idea 
I was coming.”

“ Tell me what happened,”  said 
Imhof. * * =f-

KNEW nothing about tonight’s 
flight till Rick told me about 

it at our home this evening,” ex
plained the girl. “ We live a few 
miles from Stansbury, so he 
stopped over to see us on Jiis way 
from Skipford.

“ We were having dinner early 
as Dad had to go on Home Guard 
duty and Mother had a first-aid 
class in the village. Rick decided 
to stay and have dinner with us 
instead of at the stuffy mess at 
Stansbury. After dinner Dad and 
Mother said goodby and left. Rick 
and I talked about the flight some 
more till it was time for him to 
start for Stansbury. He went up 
to his room u minute to get some
thing and we were coming down 
again when it happened. Rick was 
in ■ front and he turned to say 
something when he stepped on 
Beetle’s ball. Beetle’ , our Scottie,” 
she added parenthetically.

“Rick took a terrific spill. He 
sat on the floor and grinned, but 
when he tried to stand up he 
nearly fainted.

“ I raced to the phone and tried 
to get Skipford, but the line was 
engaged.”

Imhof nodded. That was prob
ably just when the C. O. at Stans
bury was calling Skipford.

“But I kept on trying, mean
while discussing with Rick what 
to do about coaching his substi
tute. Things like where and when 
and at what altitude he was to 
pick up the bombers. Rick had 
had his flight instructions from 
London about all these things. I ’d 
read them, gone over them with 
him. The new pilot would have 
to have them. So we decided that 
as soon as I got Skipford and ar
ranged for a substitute, I was to

taKe KICK'S moTorcycie ana aasn 
to Stansbury and give him those 
flight instructions.

“ Well,”  Patricia Danforth con
tinued, “ I never got Skipford. 
Somebody was pigging the line. 
Rick was watching the clock fran
tically all the time and finally he 
told me to give it up.

“ Then Rick told me to call up 
Stansbury and break the news 
to you. ‘It’s a crime, though,’ he 
said. ‘I could kill Beetle. Why 
even now I could catch those 
Essex bombers from here.’ ”

!!; «
came to me in a flash,” Pa

tricia Danforth continued. ‘I 
don’t know why I hadn’t seen it 
before. I could fly you over. I ’m 
a good pilot—^Rick says so and 
he never soft-soaps me. And I 
wouldn’t be given my job if I 
wei-en’t —  delivering planes from 
factory to field. I knew every de
tail of the flight tonight from going 
over the whole thing with Rick.

“ I turned away so he shouldn’t 
see my face and guess, went to the 
phone, faked the call to Stansbury 
and told him it was all right. Then 
I said I’d go to the village and get 
something for his ankle and hurry 
up the doctor. I’d called him 
earlier, but he was out, so I left 
a message. I made Rick comfor
table in a dressing gown on the 
divan and hung up his tunic, 
sneaking his pass and papers. 
Then I sprinted upstairs, jumped 
into' an old uniform of Rick’s like 
lightning, skinned out, taking his 
bag, and scorched to Stansbury 
on his motorcycle. I was a little 
worried about my hair, though I’ve 
worn it shingled since the Blitz, 
so I pulled Rick’s cap down over 
my ears and bolted past you and 
the C. O. I didn’t think anybody 
would know I was a girl once I 
had flying clothes and helmet on.”

“Nobody dreamed of it,”  said 
Imhof, who had by now regained 
some of his poise. “ I can’t begin 
to tell you, Miss Danforth, how 
much I— ”

Pat laughed. She had - a nice 
laugh. Imhof had noticed that in 
the plane.

“ I thought you Yanks were 
quicker steppers,” she said. “Pat— 
to you.”

(To Be Continued)

Casualty at Lae
i ;

Nazis Used Plastic Mines To Slow U. S. Landing At Salerno
BOSTON —{/F}— Lt. Walter A. 

Reynolds, USCG, of New London, 
Conn., who Was aboard the first 
Coast Guard landing craft to enter 
Salerno harbor, told Friday of a 
new type German land mine en
countered on the battle-scarred 
beaches.

He said the land rriines were made 
“almost entirely of plastic and con
crete to escape our electric mine 
detectors.”

Lieutenant Reynolds pointed out

I that in the past troops had been 
i able to move across enemy territory 
only as fast as the mine detectors 
could go.

“At Salerno,” he said, “that speed

HALL GETS PROMOTION
Pfc. James P. Hall, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Benjamin F. Hall of 
Midland, has been promoted to 
the grade of corporal, it has been 
announced at the Midland Army 
Air Field.

was reduced by the necessity of 
prodding into the ground with rods 
and bayonets for these non-metalllc 
mines.

“The Germans had some of these 
new mines in North Africa; but not 
until We got to Salerno did they 
use them almost exclusively.”

EISENHOWER PROMOTED 
TO MAJOR GENERAL

WASHINGTON — (IP) — T h e  
Senate confirmed Thursday the 
promotion of Lt. Gen. Dwight D. 
Eisenhower to the permanent rank 
of major general, effective last 
August 30.

Ralph De Palma, as early as 
1010, used independently sprung 
Wheels on one of his racing auto
mobiles. >-! i ';

PROWLER ENTERS HOME
A prowler entered the home of 

Roy Jones, 501 South Big Spring, 
Thursday night but escaped without 
taking any loot, police reported. 
Entrance to the residence was gain
ed by cutting a screen.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE — wifh MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR W AY

 ̂SiN'i-ore'R cMPvP coMiNie UP 
T R re  I ' m  0 UR.E: w e 'S a

c .ol-Ie, : : v*o r  f r o m  eAM.Wi4& 
-A 'vk O R /- ^ P i GO TO
TME. OGOP. t b l l v w m  
L*VE TO CHILE TO
•-sC.PL_r .Nvt CH'^jCHILLA

IE HE'S A  COLLECTOR, j 
HE PROBABLW KnJOvNS , 

NODR PRlSiiClPAL f 
OCCDPATlO!^ IBETODVir^G 

LAS!\DSCAPES ON) 
BARR.OOM. M IR RO RS.'.*^ 
BUT DOt^'T GET VOIJR 
TKVROID ALL CHURSiED 

X ‘LL CbO/

Not all the American soldiers 
who landed at Lae were there 
to see the victory. On the beach 
near a landing boat lies one of 
the U. S. troops who died in the 
initial beach assault against en

emy fire.

Nazi Navy Chief 
Promises Revival

— By J. R. W ILLIAM S

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES -By EDGAR MARTIN

' " s  a n d  s i t u a t i o n s  a r e  f i c t i t i o u . s .  A n y  r e s e m b l a n c e  t o  n o t u a i  I ' c r s o i i s  o r  b a r i p e n i n g s  i.s  c o i n c i d e n t a l .

THIS CURIOUS WORLD By William Ferguson

COPR. 1943 BY NEA SERVICE, INC.
T. M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

V O U  CANT HAVE
B A N A N A S

ON YOUR. CEREAL AND

FOR B A N A N A S  
BER RIE S.

Lc t

|0*8

SoASE. PLAN ES C R A C K  C / ^  
W H EN  T H E Y
N IN E-Y EA R -O LD  JOHN M EYER^

McKENNEY 
=0NBRIDGE=
By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 

America’s Card Authority 
Here is a hand that caused quite 

an argument. You will notice that 
it was rubber bridge and both sides 
were vulnerable, and in addition, 
both sides had 40 on the score. The 
argument started when North pass
ed his partner’s three-diamond bid. 
Someone took the hand to Alvin 
Roth, holder of the world cham
pionship Masters individual title, 
who, by the way, went into the

LONDON — (/P)— Admiral Karl 
Doenitz, supreme commander of the 
German navy, declared in a Berlin 
broadcast Friday that submarines 
still are Germany’s greatest threat 
to the Allies and promised a new 
naval war “greater than anything 
witnessed so far.”

“It is my firm and fanatical In
tention to carry on the war against 
the enemy’s tonnage to the highest 
level of perfection and with all 
means at our disposal,” he said in 
a war summary broadcast by the 
Germany news agency DNB.

“With new weapons and new de
vices, German U-boats will engage 
the enemy in all the seas,” he as
serted, adding that “in the long 
run this type of warfare may be 
of decisive significance.”

Referring to new technical de
vices with which the German un
dersea fleet recently was reported 
outfitted for the revival of the bat
tle of the Atlantic, the Nazi naval 
chief declared that “German science 
will remain on the enemy’s heels.”

'SOOTS A  AEH'S Tl^W H.SNOY 
OY.O 9AV.VV 09 YOO'iRG'.

VtG AM'S.WV\
! A LONjG TVAY, 'AOOGVTS'.

09 A 
G99.YCA DO 
YOO
HL CO OVD 

f

j V\'t VbKi’T MOCA 
0 9  A M  O ' ^ A T O R V

A K 8  
y  K 10 5 2 
^ A Q8 5
*  A Q  10

A Q J 1 0 7
3

y  9 86 3
^ None 
Jfi9 6 43

A64 
V A 7
*  K J  109 7 43 2
*  J

Rubber—All vul.
South West North East
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Ma|or R. C. Crawford Jr. 
Receives Promotion

Major R. C. Crawford, Jr., who 
formerly served at the Midland 
Army Air Field, has been promoted 
to the rank of lieutenant-colonel at 
San Angelo Army Air Field, where 
he is di-rector of training at the 
bombardier school.

Now is the time to buy War 
Bonds and Stamps.

Young Idea

^  M E A D ' S  B
FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

U n c l e  URi AS
H A S HAD TH E 
SMITH FAMILY 
PUNCH-DRUNK 

FROM HIS 
ENDLESS G A S S  

A N D  T H E /

M ERRILL BLOSSER
,EN

WONDER, where
hu&ert getsH!S CRAZy ^

habits/ ;^

SIDE GLANCES

I

Army recently. He more or less 
agreed with the pass, but Al was 
probably thinking more of the 
Army than of the bridge hand 
when he gave that opinion. Most 
players who have discussed the 
hand since agree that North is 
justified in responding with four 
no trump, in which case South 
should not bid six diamonds, but 
should bid six no trump. After 
all, he could have bid three dia
monds on a much weaker hand.

Someone said, “Suppose that 
North had the queen and jack of 
spades, instead of the king-eight.” 
Then it v/as agreed that the proper 
response would be three no trump. 
South coiiid then bid four hearts. 
North could make another slam 
try by bidding five clubs. Now 
if South had a singleton spade 
and two clubs, he could bid six 
diamonds. But having a double
ton spade, he should be content 
with a bid of five diamonds.

MAIDEN VOYAGE 
First whaleback steamer to cross 

the Atlantic, the SS Charles 'VY.. 
Wetmore, sailed from Dulutli, 
Minn., on June 11, 1891, carrying 
a cargo of grain for Liverpool, 
England.

HOLD EVERYTHING

“My wife buys these artistic landscapes—come on up to 
my den and I’ll show you my collection of pin-up girls!”

★  Find ll
With A Want Ad!

ir Sell It
With A Wont Adi

■^B nyli
With A Want Ad!

★  P h o n e  7 or  8 ★
/O-B

COPR. 1543 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. hEu. I

“Keep your shirt "on— I’ll send 
you  in  n ext h a lf!” ,v

The above design is in strict ac
cordance Vvith the 3’oung idea that 
a dress should mould the torso, 
reveal a shap'^ly waistline and be 
wide in the skirt. Smart for faille, 
taffeta or velveteen.

Pattern No. 8460 is in sizes 11. 
13, 15, 17 and 19. Size 13, with 
short sleeves, requires 3 1/8 jard~ 
3'3-inch material. 3/8 yard contrast: 
1 1/2 yards machine made ruffling.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15 cents, plus 1 cent for postage, 
in coins, with your name, aaaress, 
pattern number and size to The 
Reporter - Teiegram, Today’s Pat
tern Service, 530 South V/ells St., 
Chicago, 111.

There are enough sewing ideas 
to k''ep you busy ail fall and win
ter in the new 52-page catalog of 
patterns called “Fashion.” Let this 
book be your guide to wartime sew
ing. Price 25 cents.

‘ BLASTED Y  
(MURDERIN’ 
IJAP RAT.'/

NO DANG SWORD IS 
GONNA STOP A MODERN 
FIGHTER PLANE ...BUT > 
BY GOLLY, 1 CAN’T 
JU ST CAN’T STAND /■ 

HERE AN’ DO

/ w ell , I ’LL f -------------
A PINK-TOED ^ r - '  - 7 /  7 7  ' 7/''DIPLODOCUS! (7  / w  ( v 7^/'.7:7/
I  HIT !T/

— By V. T. HAMLIN
BUSTE -̂'O.
I.M,TOO,y

-■ / ■>
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Classified Ads9 Use Them 
For Results

• Read Them 
For Profit

R A T E S  A N D  I N F O R M A T I O N
RATES:

2c a word a day.
4 c a word two daya,
6c a word three day®.

MINIMUM cliarges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c,
3 days 60c.

CASH must accompany all orders for 
classified ads, with a specified num
ber of days for each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
11 a. m. on week days and 6 p .  m. 
Saturday, for Sunday issues. 

ERRORS appearing in classified ads 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice given immediately after the 
first insertion.

Lost and Found

Personal
LISTEN In on Radio Station KRLH 

from 1 to 1:15 P.M. eacll Satur
day— ŷour best cattle market 
in the air. LUBBOCK AUCTIt>N 
5s COMMISSION CO.

( 78« t f )  :

PHONE 2202, W. D. North, <-;r | 
service on typewriters, a d d i ; j 
macliines and cash registers.

(99-26)
NOTARY Public at Reporter-Tele

gram. O. M. Luton, 9 a. m. to 
5 p. m.

(157-tf)

SEWING MACHINES
i Have your machine repaired and 

cleaned while parts are still avail- 
abie. work guaranteed. 405 W. Mis
souri.

(162-tf)

IP YOU need electrical service of 
any kind, call 1368 or 1888-J. We 
have men and material to (lo 

.S'our job immediately.
(159-26)

NOTICE: I have moved my boot 
shop: any one having business 
with me write Bill Prine, Tom- 

r Ball, Texas.
V (180-6)

LOST: Four keys on metal ring. | 
Reward. Return to this paper. i

(181-3)
LOST: Keys on metal ring, vicinity j 

postoffice. Reward. Return to Re
porter-Telegram.

(181-3)
LOST: At roller rink change purse ' 

containing 50c and bracelet en
graved, “Paul—Lucy 6.” Rew’ard.

iuoney. Return to George’s | 
Tourist Courts.

(183-3)
LOST: Two pet crows. Answers to 

names of Reuben and Rachael. > 
Reward. Louis Griffith, Phone 
2342-J.

(183-1)

FUNNY BUSINESS

Beauty Parlors
LUCILE’S BEAUTY SHOP, Per

manents $3, $5, $6; Machineless 
Permanents, $7; Oil Shampoo, set, 
dried, $1; Plain Shampoo, set, 
dried, 65c. Use soft water. Work 
guaranteed.’ 609 W. Michigan, 
Phone 2339. .

(182-3)

Help Wanted
PORTERS wanted: Petroleum Phar

macy.
(181-3)

WANTED: Three soda girls, exper
ience not necessary: over 20 years 
eld. Apply in person. Hotel Drug,. 
Scharbauer Hotel,

(182-3)

WANTED: 1000 customers to buy 
those good mountain grown deli
cious canning apples. Prices are 
right. Matlock Produce Co., 200 
S. Main, Phone 1825.

(178-6)

WANTED: Colored girl for general 
housework and care two children. 
Phone 708-J.

(182-3)
SOMEONE for general housework. 

Call 109 after 5 p. m. 600 W. 
Cuthbert, Phone 109.

(183-3)

DUE to remodeling, Friday’s Boot 
Shop will do no repairing for re
mainder of this tveek.

(182-3)

Travel Bureous
"WANT ride to San Angelo Satur

day afternoon. Call 2217 between 
8 and 5. Randell.

, (183-1)

Parts and Service 
for Most Makes 

VACUUM CLEANERS

G. BLAIN LOSE
Phone 74

W i l l  P a y  C a s !?8 f o r  U s e d  C l e a n e r s

WE HAVE employment for steady 
man in most vitally necessary 
industry; that of maintaining the 
nation’s essential truck, bus and 
passenger equipment. Pleasant 
environment, fascinating work 
and excellent opportunity for 
advancement in old established 
institution. Previous experience 
helpful but not necessary. Attrac
tive salary and workmen’s com
pensation and social security cov
erage with paid vacations and 
sick leaves to regular employes. 
Apply Saturday to Fred Wemple, 
Ever-Ready Auto Service, Mid
land.

(183-1)
! WANTED: Man for work at Ellis 

Funeral Home.
(183-3)

BUBTON
LINGO

CO.
Building Supplies 

Points - Wallpaper

119 E. Texas Phone 58

WANT 2 or 3 boys to sell Reporter- 
Telegram in business district after 
school and Sunday mornings. See 
Mr. Russell, Reporter-Telegram.

(183-1)

W. T. MANN
The Fuller Brush Man
P. 0. Box 337 — Midland

*:< jiiu u iiu iia u iiiiiu ju c»u u m iiiiu iiiim iiiiia iiii(iiiim cm

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS 

Phone 400 Day or Night
«>n n nn iniic!nn n iim it]iiiiiim iiin n iiiiiim in m m iiiiiin i!i

RACING STAR
HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured 

racing star,

Answer to Previous Puzzle

10 Touch lightly
13 Melody
14 Weird
15 Make a 

mistake
16 Orchestra
17 Achieve
18 Apology
19 Sheltered side
20 Fat
21 Obtain
22 Symbol for 

etiropitun
23 Moderate
24 Nudge
25 All right 

(coli.)
26 Source
28 Any
29 Near
30 Within

'31 Written form 
o f Mister 

32 Us 
34ICnock
36 Him
37 Lair
38 Tasto solo 

(abbr.)
40 Cry
41 Not high
42’ He runs the

44 Wing-shaped
48 Container
49 Aviator
50 Slur over
51 Among
52 Guided
53 Verbal

I translation 
j :  VEETICAL 
[ lE nd wall of '
[ building ■

2 Egyptian 
emblem

3 Baseball 
squad

4 Father
5 Royal
6 Listened to 
VDry
8 Beverage
9 Gilt edges

(abbr.)
10 Animal skin
11 Exist
12 He is a ------

stal
ls Wooden pin
20 Cover
21 Proceed
23 Encountered 
,25 Upon

27 Hearing organ
28 Literary 

collection
30 Anger ,
31 Myself ’ '
32 Spider’s trap
33 Half an em
35 Eyelid 

drooping
36 Pertaining to 

blood
37 Female deer
39 He is a ------
40 Carriage on 

runners
41 Tibetan j 

priest
43 Frozen water
44 Form o f beer
45 Illuminated
46 Girl’s name
47 Corded fabric
48 Auto
50 Type measuri

i
2 3 4 5 ( . 7 8 9 . 10 !> 12

III 14 15

P
17
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18
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20
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“ Gut out the bird imilatioiis—give me the informatic.n I
w an t’!”  ...........................

Situations Wanted 10 Household Goods 22

AVAILABLE practical nurse, ex
perienced. Days only. Ph. 1246-J. ELECTROLUX Vacuum Cleaner foi

(183-6) sale, practically new. Ph. 2151-J. 
'  (183-3)

RENTALS

Bedrooms 12
LIVE at Taylor Lodge; rooms; con

veniently located. 107 S. Pecos. 
Phone 278.

(72-26)

FIVE-burner Kerosene stove, 1 1/2- 
j gallon capacity. 1407 S. Main.
1 (183-2)
FOR SALE: Mahogany double bed, 

Simmons springs, mattress, two 
gas heaters. 1901 W. Texas, Phone 
846.

(183-3)

TWO bedrooms, connecting bath. 
202 S. “A.” Phone 237.

(182-3)

Houses 16
FOR RENT: Small house Garden 

City Highway. See Ida Banks, 
909 E. Wall.

(183-3)

Wanted To Rent 21
WANTED: 3-room furnished apart

ment or house by lieutenant and 
wife. Permanent residents. Ph. 
343-J.

(180-6)

FOR SALE: Circulating
stove. Phone 378.

heater

(183-3)

Miscellaneous 23
AMMUNITION: Have lots of 38 

Special, 45 Automatic and 30-06. 
See Campbell. 201 S. Main.

(136-tf)

WANT to Rent, small furnished 
apartment. Room 322, Crawford, 
after 1 p. m.

(181-3)
BEDROOMS, for men only. 311 W. 

Tennessee, Phone 1095-J.
(183-tf)

WANT to Rent: Furnished apart
ment with two bedrooms, kitch
enette, immediately. Room 419, 
Crawford Hotel.

(183-3)

FOR SALE

Household Goods 22
IRON Rite for sale, $100.00. 510 E. 

Florida. i
(182-3)

GLASS top walnut coffee table, 
walnut secretary, pair twin bed 
springs and mattresses. Ph. 603.

(183-1)

FOR SAFETY
C A L L  5 5 5  

Y E L L O W  C A B

YOUR CHOICE

Sooner or Later

D U N A G A N  
S A L E S  GO .

Midland/ Texos

MONUMENTS: Our respect for our 
. loved ones. All kind of material 

and designs. R. O. Walker, Phone 
9008 or 253.

(170-26)
FOR SALE: While they last, alumi

num ice trays for your refrigera
tor. Phone 546-J, 607 S. Colorado.

(181-3)

Let's Swap 25
106-ROOM hotel lease and furnish

ings for large acreage, cheap leases 
close production, value $9,000.00, 
nets $600.00 month. J. M. Hackett, 
1350 Stockton St., San Francisco.

(182-3)

Russia Wants Better 
Relations With U. S., 
Stevenson Declares

CHICAGO — (/P) — Adlai E. 
Stevenson, special assistant lo the 
Secretary of the Navy, declared 
Friday that Russia and the United I; 
States “have always been useful 
to each other, hut never more so 
than now,” and that Russia “wants 
friendly relations just as much as 
we do.”

“We have never liked one aii'- 
other’s government,” Stevenson 
said, “But over a span of 150 years 
Russia is about the only major 
power with whom we have never 
had any trouble. It is well to 
remember that v/e don’t have to 
have the same form of govern
ment to have the same interests.”

No. 10
--

Brisk Bidding Due In 
Auclion Of Leases

AUSTIN —(/P)— Brisk, b idding- 
caused by exploration resulting 
from wartime needs for oil—are 
anticipated for the 14th public 
auction of the University of Texas 
mineral leases in Austin, Dec. 3.

Mineral rights on 150 tracts, ail 
in West Texas except three m 
Cooke County, will go to bidders 
offering the highest cash bonuses. 
Royalty and rental are fixed.

The tracts, varying from 57 t o ! 
4,040 acres, are in Andrews, Gaines, 
Martin, Crane, Reagan, C!rockett, 
Upton, and Hudspeth Counties.

Tenth member of her family to 
enter the armed services, WAC 
Pvt. Helen Van Courten at Fi. 
Des Moines has six brothers ,m 
the Navy, one in the Army and 

two sisters in the WAC.

Violation Of Portuguese 
Neutrality Is Reported

CHUNGKING — (^) — Another 
violation of Portuguese neutrality 
was reported Friday from Macao, 
Portuguese colony just across the 
mouth of the Canton River from 
Hong Kong, where, according to 
private information r e a c hi n g 
Chungking, the Japanese attempted 
to kidnap the acting British consul, 
John Pownel Reeves.

The last reported violation of i 
Portuguese neutrality was t h e ]  
seizure of the British steamer Sian ! 
at Macao Aug. 18. The Japanese 
gained possession of the vessel 
after killing more than 20 armed 
guards and policemen.

Dr. Dan GMbeiT To 
Leefure At 7:30 P. M.

Dr. Dan Gilbert will lecture at 
7:30 p. m. Friday in the First 
Baptist Church, instead of 8 p. m., 
so the crowd can attend the Sweet
water-Midland football game in the 
evening.

The change in the fiour was an
nounced by the Rev. Vernon Year- 
by, pastor of the church.

“Hell Over Hollywood—The Truth 
About The Movies” v/ill be his sub
ject.

He is director of the Christian 
Press Bureau in Washington.

BETTER BABIES
'Two centuries ago, only one child 

in every four born in London liv
ed to the age of 5. Nearly nine 
oot of every 10 reach that age now.

AUTOMOBILES
Used Curs 54

Wanted To Buy 26
WANTED: Clean cotton rags. Only 

soft rags wanted, coarse rags not 
accepted. Cut off all buttons. 5c 
per lb. Reporter-Telegram.

(158-tf)
STOVES, any kind, also furniture, 

small lots or large. Tom Nix Sec
ond Hand Store, 205 W. Wall.

(183-tf)

Wanted To Buy 26
WILL PAY good cash price for your 

car. Call 1629-M after 6.
(181-3)

WE BUY guns, ammunition, bi
cycles, tricycles and small elec
tric radios. Help us put unused 
merchandise in circulation. West
ern Auto Associate Store, Phone 
300, across from Western Union.

(182-tf)

WE will pay casn mr late model 
used cars,

ELDER CHEVROLET CO
(196-tf)

We pay highest cash 
prices for used cars.

MACKEY MOTOR CO.
200 S. Lorame Phone 245.

(4-tf)

REAL ESTATE
Houses for Sale 61
10 ACRES, good 6-room liouse, near 

Country Club. Roy McKee, Phone 
495.

(153-tf)

Study Discloses 
Bullets Bounce

NEW YORK—(/P)—A high veloc
ity rifle bullet, shot into a can 
filled with water, explodes the ca,n, 
and this explosion occurs after the 
bullet has passed through, and not 
during its passage.

This fact is from a study of ex
plosions in War Medicine by Col. 
George R. Callender, Army Medi
cal Corps.

The water in the can pulsates 
after thq bullet strikes. First the 
inertia of the fluid is such that 
the enerby transmitted from the 
speed Oi tne bullet to the particles 
of water is momentarily stored. 
There is a sharp but brief rise in 
the pressure in the can, which how- 
over, causes no visible change. 
Pressure Explodes Cans

The initial pressure rise is fol
lowed by what appears to be a re
bound, which sets up a negative 
pressure of less intensity but greater 
duration than the first positive 
pressure.

The negative pressure amounts to 
contraction of the fluid. It is fol
lowed by a po.sitive, outward pres
sure, which is less intense than the 
initial pressure rise, hut which lasts 
longer. This last positive pressure 
explodes the can.

This action of fluid explains 
some of the damage done in wounds, 
where sometimes a bullet penetrates 
cleanly but tears on other occasions.

Another explanation is the preces
sion of a bullet as it slows down. 
Precession causes the bullet to 
wobble like a dying top.

Super-Duper Salesman
SEATTLE —(/P)— As their part 

in the third war loan drive, five 
junior high school hoys held an 
auction. The items, they asserted 
gravely, included Churchill’s bow 
tie, Eleanor Roosevelt’s baby tooth, 
and rivets from a Russian ship.

Only the rivets were authentic 
—but the boys’ auction netted $1,- 
125 in war bonds.

Wearing Apparel' 32
FOR SALE: Ladies’ tweed satin-

lined “Fashion-built” coat, size 14. 
Apartment 7, Ryan Apartments.

(183-3)

PRACTICALLY NEW 6 room bricK 
home, 2 garages, servants quar
ters, excellent location, large lot. 
Phone 1064 or 345.

(175-tf)

Farms for Sale 63

Machinery 33
JOHN DEERE Broadcast bull- 

wheel drive binder. Jerry Phillips, 
-.Phone 310.

(181-3)

Livestock and Poultry 34
FOR SALE: Two young sows, bring 

pigs in November. J. L. Hundle, 
' Phone 9001-F-2.

(183-3)
FOR SALE: 5 extra good milking 

Durhams and 10 Jerseys. Ulys 
Barber, 2 miles north.

(183-2)

FOR SALE: By owner, 320 acres 
Sandy Loam, 185 in cultivation, 
balance pasture. Good orchard, 
4-room house, basement, 2-room 
house, barns, 2 wells and mills, 

1 1/4 miles of school bus and 
mail route. South Lomax 10 miles. 
See R. D. Byerley at Midland, 
route 1. Price $35.00 acre.

(180-6)

Legal Notices 68

FOR SALE: 1000 hens and pullets. 
W. C. Mattingley, Tarzan, Texas.

(183-3)
MILK goat for sale. Call after 4 

p. m. 311 W. Tennessee.
(183-3)

Pets 35
SEVERAL mixed breed dogs and 

pups for sale. Phone 1359.
(181-3)

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS OF 
THE ESTATE OF CLARENCE 

SCHARBAUER, DECEASED 
Notice is hereby given that origi

nal letters testamentary upon the 
Will of Clarence Scharbauer, De- 

I ceased, were granted to me, the 
j undersigned, on the 19th day of 
October, 1942, by the County Court 
of Midland County, Texas. All per
sons having claims against said 
Estate are hereby required to pre
sent the same to me within the 
time prescribed by law.

My residence and post office ad
dresses are Midland, Midland Coun- 
t, Texas, and Lovington, Lea Coun
ty, New Mexico.

Millard Eidson, 
Executor.

10/1-8-15-22

Hi/ HO/ Silver! Away!
SMETHPORT, Pa. — (;p) — A 

saddled, riderless horse trotted up 
to a group of well diggers and 
stood patiently while the men talk
ed, puzzled.

Finally one of them mounted 
into the saddle. The horse turned 
and galloped about a mile to where 
Norman Hull lay with a fractured 
leg.

Hull, hurt in a fall, said he sent 
the horse for rescuers.

CANINE MARINE
A bulldog served in the U. S. 

Marine Corps from 1922 until his 
death in 1927. He held the rank 
of sergeant major and was buried 
with military honors at Quantico, 
Va.

Congratulations To

Painfing Papering 45
PAINTING and Papering. F. S. 

Sanders, Phone 1744-J.
(177-12)

LOCKSMITHING 
AND KEYS MADE

Mr. and Mrs. Charles i 
Stansell on the birth k — J/ 
of a daughter Friday.

OZARKA WATER CO. welcomes 
i these new arrivals. Phone 111 and 
! a eottle of OZARKA will be deliv- 
! ered to yon free.—Adv.

AAF b o m b a r d ie r  SCHOOL 
CHAPEL. Midland 
Cosmas Dahlheimer, Post Chaplain 

Catholic Services 
Chaplain Cosmas Dahlheimer 

9:30 a.m. Sunday—Mass 
Protestant Services 
Chaplain C. C. Dollar 

i 11:00 a.m. Sunday—Morning wor
ship

7:00 p.m, Stmday—Evening wpr- 
ship

Hebrew Services 
8:30 p.m. Friday

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
300 North Main Street 
Rev. W. Carl Clement, Pastor.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School.

11:00 a.m.—Morning worship and 
sermon by the pastor on “The 
Transforming Power of The 
Divine Ideal.”

6:30 p.m.— Senior, Intermediate 
and Junior Leagues.

7:45 P'.m.—Evening worship and 
sermon by the pastor whose 
theme will be “The Supreme 
Question.”

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Indiana and Big Spring Streets 
R. M. Hocker, Pastor
Indiana and Big Spring Streets 

1 10:00 a. m. Sunday School 
i 11:00 a. m. Morning worship and 

sermon by the pastor, “Know
ing God,” a special message to 
fathers and mothers.

8:30 p. m. Evening service, ser
mon by the pastor, “In the Val
ley of Decision.”

Mid-Week prayer service 8:30 p. 
m. Wednesday.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
Private Dining Room 
Scharbauer Hotel 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11:00 a.m.—Morning lesson-sermon, 

the golden text of which is “I 
Will Restore Health Unto Thee 
and I Will Heal Thee of Thy 
Wounds, saith the Lord” (Jere
miah 30:17)).

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “For God 
sent not His Son into the world 
to condemn the world, but that the 
world through Kim might be saved” 
(John 3:17).

, ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH 
510 S. Baird 
Rev. Warren J. Piersol 
10:00 a.m. —Sunday school 
11:00 a.m. —Preaching service 
8:00 p. m. Wednesday — Prayer 

meeting
3:00 p.m. Thursday —WMC meets 
6:30 p.m.—Young People’s service.

CHURCH OF  CHRIST (Southside) 
410 South Colorado 
BiL Gipson, Evangelist 
11:00 ajn. —Morning worship 
8:30 p.m. —Evening worship

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
316 North Loraine 
Rev. J. E. Pickering, Pastor 
9:45 a.m.—Bible School.

10:50 a.m.—Morning worship and 
sermon by the pastor whose 
subject will be “Stewardship of 
Time.”

6:30 p.m.—Young People’s meeting 
7:30 p.m.—Evening worship and 

sermon by the pastor on “An
swered Prayer.”

Circle meetings Monday.

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS 
TABERNACLE 
FOO S. Colorado Street 
O. W. Roberts, Pastor 
11:00 a.m. —Preaching 
V:45 p.m. —Preaching 
8:00 p.m. Thursday—Preaching

MEN’S CLASS 
i W. I. Pratt Teacher:
Meets at 9:45 a. m. Suiiaay in the 

Crystal Ballroom of Hotel 
Scharbauer. Non - denomi
national.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
1(M)1 South Main Street 
Rev. A. W. Smith, Pastor.
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11:00 a.m.—Morning worship and 

sermon by the Rev. Duke D. 
Shaw of the Smith Chapel 
Church of Ector County.

8:15 p.m.—Evening service and 
sermon by the Rev. Duke D. 
Shaw.

The Rev. A. W. Smith, pastor, is 
conducting a revival in Marathon, 
Texas, until Oct. 17.

; FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
I Main St. and Illinois 
I Rev. Vernon Yearby, Pastor.I 9:30 a.m.—Sunday School.
(10:55 a.m.—Morning worship and 

sermon by Dr. Dan Gilbert of 
Washington, D. C.

3:00 p.m. — “From Atheism to 
Christ” or “How I Became a 
Christian,” by Dr. Gilbert.

6:45 p.m.—Training School.
8:00 p.m.—“After the War Is Over 

—Who Will Be Dictator,” the 
final sermon by Dr. Dan Gil
bert, director of the Christian 
Press Bureau at Washington, 
D. C.

FUNDAMENTAL BAPTIST
CHURCH
502 E. Illinois
9.00 p.m. —Preaching service 
8:30 a.m. —Sunday radio program

10:00 a.m. —Sunday school 
11:00 a.m. —Preaching service 
9:00 p.m. Wednesday — Prayer 

meeting
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
II and UUnois St.
Rev. R. J. Snell, Minister.
10:00 a.m.—Church School.
11:00 a.m.—Morning worship and 

sermon “The House of God” by 
the lay reader, Mr. B. K. Buf
fington.

Friday, choir pratice at 5:15 p.m.

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
R. L. Kasper, Pastor 

Sunday school at 7:15 p. m. 
Church services at 8 p. m. each 
second and fourth Sundays at 
Trinity Episcopal Church, 1410 
West UUnois.
GOSPEL HALL
500 S. Lorame
J. D. Jackson, Pastor
10:00 a.m. —Bible study 
11:00 a.m. —Preaching sendee 
7:45 p.m. Preaching service ; 
7:45 p.m. Tuesday—Young people’s 

meeting
2:30 p.m. Wednesdity—WMB meet

ing
7:45 pjn. Thursday — Preaching 

services

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST * 
CHURCH
Rev. R. L. Webb :
W. Pennsylvania and Loraine 
Se.turday services 
10:00 a.m. —Sabbath school 
11:00 a.m. —Morning service meet

ing
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
West Texas Ave. and A St.
Rev. Hubert H. Hopper, Pastor.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School.

11:00 a.m.—Morning worship and" 
sermon, by the pastor whose 
theme will be “Three Men and 
A Situation.”

7:00 p.m.—Pioneer and young peo
ple meet.

8:15 p.m.—Evening worship and 
sermon by the pastor whose 
subject will be “The Pull Life.” 

Wednesday, choir practice is held 
at 7:30 p.m.
ST. GEORGE’S CATHOLIC 
Father Frank Triggs, Pastor 

Sunday
9:00 a.m.—Low Mass (for Span

ish) and benediction
11.00 a.m.—Low Mass (for Eng

lish) and benediction
The first Sunday in each month 

the English speaking people, at 9 
a. m. and the Spanish speaking 

at 11 a. m.
7:00 p.m.—Novena.

Wednesday
7:00 p.m.—Rosary and benediction. 

Saturday
7:00 p.m.—Rosary.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Corner North A. and Tennessee Sts. 
Herbert L. Newman, Minister 
10:00 a.m.—Bible .Study 
10:50 a.m.—Morning worship 
7:00 p.m.—Young People’s Class.' 
8:00 p.m.— Evening worsliip and 

broadcast.
3:00 p.m. Monday—Women’s Bible

Study
8:30 p.m. Wednesday—Bible study 

and singing.

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Garden City Rd. at City Limits 
Elder B. R. Howze of Big Spring,

Pastor
Regular services at 11 o’clock on 

second and fourth Sunday morn
ings. Services at 11 a. m. on se( 
ond Saturdays.
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CREAMERY

• ICE I

•  MILK I
0 BUTTER I

0 ICE CREAM

Our Prices ore f-he Some 
^  HAIRCUT 40c 

SHAVE 30c
JACK'S BARBER SHOP
Bob Murrey—J. D. (Jack) Jackson

I S H E  S I C K ?
P h o n e  1 3 5 9

If your dog, or pet seems sick the best thing 
to do is to bring him in and let us look him 
over. Dr. J. O. Shannon or C. T. Mann will al
ways be in the Hospital.
We are closed all day Sunday except in ex
treme emergencies.

MIDLAND LARGE AND SM ALL ANIM AL  
H O S P I T A L

S P E C I A L
S U I T S

ond

D R E S S E S
Cleaned & Pressed

I HELPING BUILD
I  WEST TEXAS
= ........................... I
Q>]iiiiim m n ::iiiiiiiin ii»m im iiiiit]iinm iiiiic}iiiiim m iriii‘4

PETROLEUM
C L E A N E R S

Next to Yuceo

Midland - Odessa
B U S  L I N E  

SCHEDULE
Leave Leave

Midland - Odeasa Airport
.•5:25 A.M, 6:00 A.M.
5:55 A.M. 6:30 A.M.
6:25 A.M. 7:00 A.M.
6:55 A.M. 7:30 A.M.
7:25 A.M. 8:00 AM.
7:55 A.M. 8:30 A.M.
8:30 A.M. 9:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M. 10:00 A.M.
11:00 A.M. 11:30 A.M.
1:00 P.M. 1:30 P.M.
2:00 P.M. 2:40 P.M.
2:55 P.M. 3:35 P.M.
3:30 P.M. • 4:10 P.M.
1:30 P.M. 5:10 PJW.
4:45 P.M. 5:20 P.M.
5:05 P.M. 5:40 P.M.
5:30 P.M. 6:10 P.M.
5:45 P.M. 6:2^ P.M.
6:05 PJW. 6:40 P.M.
6:30 P.M. 7:10 P.M.
7:05 P.M. 7:40 P.M.
7:30 P.M. 8:10 P.M
8:05 P.M. 8:40 P.M
9:30 P.M. 10:00 P.M.

10:.30 P.M. 11:00 P.M.
11:30 P.M. 12:20 AJU.
Buses Saturday every 30 minntea 
from 12:30 p.m. nntil 2 a.m. Sun
day. Last bus 2 a. m. Sunday.

Phone 42 or 986-W.
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Bulldogs Meet Sweetwater Team Here Friday
Johnny Lindell's Blocking Gives Yankees Rally Point 
In Eighth Inning To Pave Way For 6-2 Win Over Cards

By SID FEDER L.indell showed that as a baseballer
ENROUTE TO ST. LOUIS— ( /P ) —  j h°’s a pretty good blocking back. 

This was strictly an American j The Yankees took an important— 
League laugh party that headed for j almost a vital—2-1 edge in games 

: the Missouri flatlands Friday and | with them into the enemy’s back 
the final fling of the 1943 World j yard for the opening of the series 
Series, all because Jumpin’ Johnny | stretch run starting Sunday in St.

DonT Bonk Too Strong On It —

Roberison Picks Hotre Dame Over 
Ramblin' Wrecks, Navy Over Duke

By ORLO ROBERTSON
NEW YORK—(vT)—Confronted by 

what figure to be three of the best 
games of the season, involving six 
unbeaten teams, we give you the 
following football selections for this 
week-end with the hope that the 
final figures will be something bet
ter than the identical recora for 
each of the first two weeks (32 
wins, eight losses and one tie).

Notre Dame-Michigan — Tempted 
to toss a coin after comparing Ber- 
telli’s pitching with Daley’s run
ning. But off the Irish’s 55 points 
against Georgia Tech as compared 
to only 21 scored by the Wolverines 
on Northwestern we’ll pick Notre 
Dame.
Navy Over Duke

Duke-Navy — Two stpng teams 
well fortified in reserves meeting 
their , first big tests. Calling on a 
slightly prejudiced fortune-teller 
we give you the Middies in a close 
on e ...............

USE MOBIL 
PRODUCTS

• Auto Polish and Wox
* Luster Dusting Cloth

For Autos and Furniture
* Spot Remover
• Bug-A-Boo

Insect Spray
* Radiator Flush
• Hydrotone

SEWELL'S 
Super Service

East Highway 80 — Phone 141

I’llDartmouth - Pennsylvania 
take Pennsylvania.

Cornell-Prix'iceton -r- Capt. John 
Whelchel, Navy coach, is the au
thority that oornell has a good first 
team but no reserves. Neither has 
Princeton. Realizing we haven’t 
yet called the Tigers correctly one 
vote is cast for Cornell.

Illinois-Wisconsin— The Badgers 
have too much for the weak Illini 
squad.

Indiana-Nebraska—Off the Hoos- 
iers’ showing against Northwestern 
two weeks ago it’s Indiana;
TuIaiiC' To Be Rice

Rice-Tulane—The Greenies from 
Tulane.

Temple-Army—The Owls are not 
going to stop that high-powered 
machine at West Point.

Texas Aggie-L.S.U. — Steve Van 
Biiren to lead the Bayou Tigers to 
victory.

Cklahoma-Texas— Eenie, meenie, 
minie, moe—Texas.

Colgate-Penn State — If for no 
other reason than the Nittany 
liions are playing at home. Penn ° 
State.

Camp Grant-Purdue—The Boil
ermakers.

Clemson-Virginia Military—Clem- 
son on the upgrade.
Tiiisji Over Tech

Kansas State-Missouri—A sticker 
but we’ll take a jab at Kansas 
State on strength of surprise vic
tory over Washburn last week.

Texas Tech-Tulsa—Tulsa should 
continue unbeaten.

St. Marys Pre-Flight - Southern 
California—Southern California.

College of Pacific - California — 
Stagg has too many Navy stars at 
Pacific for the Golden Bears.

Right down the line: March Field 
over U.C.I..A., Holy Cross over U.S. 
Coast Guard Academy, Pittsburgh 
to win its first game of the year 
at the expense of West Virginia, 
and on Friday— Georgia to beat 
Wake Forest.

Louis. And since their five-run 
eighth inning spree gave them a 
tremendous psychological lift as 
well as a 6-2 win Thursday before 
a series record get-together of 69,- 
990 customers, all the heat now was 
on the Cards in defense of the 
world championship they won a 
year ago.
Crash Was Break,

There wasn’t a man, woman or 
child aboard this series-bound flier, 
including the engine'xr and fireman, 
who didn’t point to Jumpin’ John
ny’s head-on cra«h into Whitey 
Kurowski in that big eighth-inning 
splurge as the standout “break” of 
the afternoon. The collision not 
only shook the walls of Yankee 
Stadium but it caused Kurowski to 
drop a perfect throw that left Lin- 
dell safe at the hot corner with 
nine out. After that, the Yanks hit 
only bing-o on every number in
cluding the three run triple Rookie 
Bill Johnson unloaded shortly aft
erward.

It was a heart-breaker for Alpha 
(Bet) Brazle, the gangling lefty, to 
blow after mowing down the Yanks 
like the weeds in a victory garden 
up to the time that eighth inning 
time bomb went off. And it was 
especially tough for the stringbean 
soutlipaw to lose the nod because 
of a fielding collapse behind him 
in which his males made four er
rors.
Hurlcrs UnannouncccI

Just who will pitch in tlie fourth 
game still is in the tea leaves. Man
ager Joe McCarthy says he'll start 
Lefty Marius Russo, who won five 
and lost 10 during the regular sea
son, “unless I cliange my mind.” 
In that case it could be Spud 
Chandler, winner of Tuesday’s

Wins For Yanks

m.

Billy -(The Kid) Southworth 
wouldn’t let the folks in on his 
Cardinal chucking choice until he 
got back home, but it almost has 
to be Max Lanier, portside husky 
who dropped a close decision in the 
first game. If it isn’t, however, it 
might be sore-armed Ernie Wliite, 
the lefty who blanked the Yanks a 
year ago, or Harry Gunibert, a 
righthander, who turned in a couple 
of commendable jobs in the late 
weeks of the ’43 campaign.

Hank Borowy

Hank Borowy . went ; the route 
Thursday to pitch the New York 
Yankees to their se?»3nd victory 
in the World Series as they blast
ed the St. Louis Cardinals 6-2.

Mustangs Rated 
As Favorites In 
Conference Tilt

Midland To Be Minus 
Services Of Stickney
Midland H i g h  School’s 

Bulldogs will square off at 
8:15 p. m. Friday under the 
lights of Lackey Field with 
the Mustangs of Sweet
water High in the second 
conference t i l t  for the 
charges of Coaches Gene 
McCollum and Jack Atkins.

Ready or not, the Bulldogs will 
find themselves facing one of the 
toughest and most consistent op
ponents of their 1943 season, an 
opponent which has won its first 
three games by big margins. And 
they will be battling the Mustangs 
without the services of at least one 
of tlieir top-notch ball carriers, Joe 
Stickney.
Odds One-Sided

The two mentors will be sending 
their players into the fray with

Four Conference 
Squads Will See 
Action Saturday

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
Associated Press Sports Editor
Only four of the six games will 

be in action but clos"' to 65.000 fans 
are due to see Southwest Confer
ence teams play outside opponents 
Saturday.

Texas meets Oklahoipa at Dallas 
and Rice tackles Tulane at Hous
ton in day games while Texas A. 
and M. engages Louisiana State at 
Baton Rouge in a noctural affair. 
A. and M. Meets Louisiana

Arkansas goes outside the confer
ence but not for an intersectional 
joust as the Razorbacks entertain 
Arkansas A. and M. of Monticello.

If the conference splits even in 
the four tilts it can figure on a 
pretty good week-end.

Southern Methodist and Texas 
Christian rest this week, SMU be
cause travel restrictions prevented 
Naval Air Technical Training Ĉ n̂- 
ter from playing the Mustangs, and 
TCU because it just doesn’t have 
a game.

Texas A. and M. plays an im-
little hopes for victory, since tho j portant tilt with Louisiana State- 
odds are stacked against t̂hem. In that is, important so far as the

Sports^^
R 0 u n d u p
By Hugh S. Fullerton Jr.

San Antonio Tech Is 
Off Undefeated List

Y U C C A
...VVest T e x a s ’

TODAY
E n te r ta in m e n t  Castle

•  SATURDAY
stunning in its Suspense!
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•«•*« a h e r n e

STARTS PREVUE 
SAT. NITE AT 11:30
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A Paramevf’ * PIcturo

E ! T Z TODAY 
SATURDAY

T h e  F a m i ly  T h e a t re

C H A R L E S

S T i k R E E T T
R O B I N  H O O D  

O F  T H E  
R A N G E

PLUS
S U P E R M A N

SECRET AGENT 
DAREDEVILS OF THE WEST

R E X L A S T  
D A Y

W h e re  T h e  Big P ic tures  R eturn

CRYSTAL BALL
RAY MILLAND  

PAULETTE GODDARD

SATURDAY ONLY 
JOHNNY MACK BROWN

A STRANGER 
FROM PECOS

ADV. CAPT. SMILING JACK

By The Associated Press
There’s one less undefeated-un

tied team to contend with Friday 
in the Texas high school football 
lace. Previously unbeaten San An
tonio Tech fell 28 to 7 Thursday 
before Brackenridge of San Anto- 

i nio.
Two others of the perfect record 

class came through with victories 
b-'' big scores. Masoi ic Home (Fort 
Worth) defeated Arlington Heights 
(bort Worth) by 34 to 0. Sunset 
of Dallas defeated Adamson, also 
of that city, 30 to 7.

In other Thursday games, Milby 
defeated Sam Houston, both of 
Houstorj, 27 to 0; and Palestine 
edged by Nacogdoches, 14 to 13.

NEW YORK —(J*)-^^^St; 'Looey 
Blues . . .  Of all the bad breaks the 
Cardinal^s have been getting in the 
World Series, perhaps the worst is 
the two-day layoff before the next, 
game . . .  Bitter as Thursday’s de-- 
feat was to them, they might shake 
it off if they were scheduled to 
play Friday, but with two days to 
think it over, that job of winning 
three of the next four games is 
going to look awfully big befoi’C 
Sunday afternoon . . .  Wonder if 
Billy Southworth will take a chance 
on pitching Ernie White Sunday?
. . . Billy wouldn’t saĵ  whether 
White figures in his plans, but it 
would give the Cards a, tremendous 
lift to have the Yank-blanker come 
back in the nick of time . . . The 
more popular idea is that South- 
worth will play safe and use La
nier.

A;s Trade For Radcliff
NEW YORK —( /P ) —  The Phila

delphia Athletics have obtained 
Rip Radcliff, 35-j^ear-old outfield
er, from the Detroit Tigers in a 
swap for Catcher Bob Swift and j Jump to avoid interfering with

Quote, Unquote
A Brooklyn fan (after watch

ing the Cards in the eighth in
ning): “Them bums never play
ed that way against us.”

Skull Splinters
Tliursday's worst boner, the ex

perts agree, was Ray Sanders’ de
layed throw to third on that cru
cial play where Johnny Lindell 
went into Whitey Kurokski like a 
halfback hitting the line . . . If 
he’d made it quicker, or even let 
Southpaw Brazle field the bunt, 
they figure Kurowski would have 
had the ball in plenty of time to 
set himself for the jolt . . . But for 
No. 2, how about Art Fletcher, sup
posedly the sharpest third base 
coach in the business, getting so 
far out of his box that he had to

a

addition to Sweetwater’s record of 
three overwhelming wins, the Bull
dogs have a black mark against 
their side of the ledger because of 
a natural let-down following their 
keyed-up battle with the highly- 
touted San Angelo Bobcats last 
Friday. In addition to Stickney 
there are other injury casualties 
among the squad, none serious 
enough to keep the victims out of 
play, however. L. C. Neatherlin, 
lightweight back, suffers .shoulder 
hurts but probably will see some 
action and Signal Barker .Bill 
Richards has a sore foot. Bruises 
are rife.

But once again the Midland team 
will show fans a good brand of ball 
—a brand that won them praises 
for their courageous battle against 
the r.ll-powerful Sail Angeloans.

Ivan Hall has been shifted into 
the slot left vacant when Stickney 
suffered severe bruises on the in
side of each knee. Hubert Drake 
has been moved into the Bulldog 
backfield to Hall’s slot and the re
mainder of the lineup is the same.
New Plays Given Out

New plays have been given the 
team this week, and rugged drills 
on both offense and defense have 
been on the schedule during the 
practice sessions. Both Sweetwater 
and Midland work from the T for
mation.

The Mustangs will have an all- i p .47 Thunderbolt base are tak- 
veteran backfield working behind a a beating these days all because 
well-balanced line Friday night. | a young American air force officer 
The? starting team will average fi-om Iowa got special permission to 
about 162 pounds, while the Bull- have his bow and arrows shipped 
dog average is only 150 pounds, to the land of Robin Hood.

conference’s national ambitions are 
conceni'^d. It will also be the real 
test for Homer Norton’s “glorified” 
high school team.

Having hit every game last week 
and feeling quite cocky, we pick ’em 
like this Saturday.

Texas vs. Oklahoma at Dallas — 
Taking Texas by a narrow squeak 
but the Longhorns probably will 
have to score more than a touch
down and a field goal. Bob Brum- 
ley is pretty sure to get ten points 
for the Sooners.

Rice vs. Tulane at Houston — 
The Owls ought to climb into the 
win column in this one.

Arkansas vs. Ai’kansas A. and M. 
at Fayetteville —Arkansas is tne 
selection because the Razorbacks 
should have more teamwork.

Texas A. and M. vs. Louisiana 
State at Baton Rouge —Louisiana 
Stat”! in a scoring battle but an 
Aggie triumph would be no major 
upset.

Soldier Archer 
Hunts Game Near 
British Airport

U. S. FIGHTER BASE IN ENG
LAND —(/P)— The rabbits around

Si[ MS
Suave suedes that ingeniousltf 

Jink fem in ity  with efficien cy!

Styles tlrat are frivolous and  

fu n  . . .  suedes that are Jong 
on wear! Infinitely adaptable ic

your new, Fall

BY JOHANSEN
ivardrobe I

DUNLAP’S
"A  Better Department Store''

The Mustangs boast, a letterman 
guard weighing 170, another guard 
at 200, two tackles tilting the 
scales at 202 and 165, a center

Back in Marshalltown, Iowa, Lt. 
Dale Leaf was a memlier of the 
local archery club but when he went 
off to war he figured his days with

v/eighing 147, and two ends weigh- 1 the long bow were done. He left his 
ing 150 and 153. The letterman i archery equipment behind.

Infielder Don Heffner.
Radcliff has been with the 

Browns and the Chicago White 
Sox, as well as the Tigers, in his 
10 years in the majors.

throw-in from left?

Ammonia has at least 2,000 dif
ferent industrial uses.

MIDLAND MAID BREAD

MIDLAND BAKERY
Phone JI06 112 8, Main

Repentance
Clemson’s drum - beater, Joe 

Sherman, who moaned that the 
17-year-old Tigers would be 
afraid to run against the wind 
this season, now wires: “After
ivatching Clemson’s kids in ac- 
<ion iAvice, I’ve gone overboard 
for them and am now calling 
them the Whiz Kids” . . . Illinois 
still holds the copyright on that 
name, but it adds up to a good 
tip on Saturday’s Clemson-VMl 
game.

backfield weighs 157, 130, 160 and 
145. In addition, Coaches Larry 
Priddy and Max Alexander have 
plenty of reserves ready for call.

Sweetwater is rated in the fav
ored light for the game by virtue 
of its sweeping triumphs over Ros- 
coe 35-0, over Brownwood 26-7, and 
over Plainview 33-0. The Bulldogs 
meet Plainview there next Friday,

The probable line-ups:

I POUNDS OF PRIORITIES
I To produce 1,000,000 pounds of 
I war goods daily, an ordnance plant 
I must haul in and out 18,000,000 
! pf)unds of material, enough to fill I  500 freight cars.

i Redding, Calif., has a 
pally owned gold mine.

munici

A n n o u n c i n g  The Opening 01 The

PICTURED BIBLE HALL
ON THE NORTH SIDE OF SOUM E

Beginning Sunday N i g h !  
7 : 4 5

OcSober 10
EACH LECTURE ILLUSTRATED W ITH BEAUTIFUL PICTURES

THESE LECTURES ARE FOR EVERYONE -  
Regardless Oi Denominalion

SEE SUNDAY DEPONTEB-TELEGBAN FOB WEEK'S SCHEDULE

F R E E  W E L C O M E

Sweetwater Po s. Midland
Dismuke LE Watson
Berry LT Spurges
Pate LG Taylor
Healer C Edwards
Tarver RG Roy
Gainer RT Funk
Taylor RE Moore
Hedrick QB Richards
Scott LH Hall
Leeper RH Haie
Brown PB Drake

Humble To Broadcast 
Four Football Games

Tlic third week of the football 
season finds four games scheduled 
for broadcast by the Humble Oil 
& Refining Company Saturday.

The first game to go on the air 
i.s the University of Texas and 
Oklahoma University clash at 2:50 
p. m. It will be heard over WOAI, 
San Antonio, and WFAA, Dallas- 
Fort Worth.

At 2:50 the game between Rice 
Institute and Tulane will go on 
Station KRLD, Dallas.

Both evening broadcasts will 
start at 7:50. The Texas A. & M.- 
L. S. U. game will be on Stations 
KGKO, Fort Worth-Dallas, and 
KTSA, San Antonio.

The S. M. U. and the Naval Air 
Technical Training Center game 
at Memphis will be heard over 
Station KRLH, Midland.

Goes Into Action
Then duty brought him to this 

airdrome situated in lovely Eng
lish countryside and literally alive 
with rabbits. Memories of his rab
bit-hunting days in Iowa spurred 
Leaf to action.

“I decided to send home for my 
bow,” said Leaf, a ground officer. 
“But I hadn’t figured on the 
trouble involved. I had to get a 
special letter from my command-

thorizing him to waive the postal 
regulations. You know you’re not 
supposed to send packages that big 
in wartime.”

When the equipment arrived Leaf 
and his roommate, Capt. Edwin 
Caudill of Patchogue, L. I., bought 
three bales of straw from neigh
boring farmers and the boys in 
the parachute department painted 
a target on some spare cloth.
Plan To Hunt Deer

It wasn’t long before they start
ed on the rabbits with extremely 
good results. Presently they began 
to look about for bigger game — 
and they think they have even that 
lined up now.

Througli tile English - Speaking 
Union of a nearby city Leaf and 
Caudill have arranged a deer-hunt
ing trip on the sliores of beautiful 
Loch Lomond in Scotland later this 
month and it will be strictly a bow 
and arrow hunt.

“We’re not taking any firearms,” 
said Leaf. “We aren’t certain what 
view the Scots will take of this 
type of hunting but either we use 
bows and arrows or it’s no hunt.”

Bullpups Beaten 
13-7 In Contest 
With Big Spring

Coach Jack Mashburn’s Bullpups 
dropped a 13-7 d-^cision to the Big 
Spring Yearlings Thursday night in 
Big Spring, giving the Mdland jun
ior t6am one win and one loss in 
two starts this season.

Fumbles and faulty work cost the 
Bullpups, who led in first downs, 
the ball game. The two teams were 
about evenly matched.

The Bullpups scored in the third 
quarter on a 25-yard pass from 
Yeager to Goode, with (joode run
ning about 10 yards to cross into 
pay dirt.

The Yearlings’ first score was 
made on a 57-yard run in the first 
period ,and the second cam'' on a 
long pass in the second canto.

The two teams will meet in a 
return engagement here October 21. 
The Bullpups play Odessa there 
next Thursday.

Youth Killed While 
Playing Football In 
Parlor Of Residence -

GOULD, ARK. — (/P) — Several 
teen-age boys were playing indoor 
football in the parlor of a Gould 
residence Thursday night.

On a kickoff, the ball slanted 
off the kicker’s foot and struck a 
loaded smail-caliber rifle standing 
in one corner of the room.

The gun discharged, the bullet 
striking 14-year-old Joe Bernon Bo
ren, Jr., over the heart. He died 
shortly afterwards.

Neely Grabs At All 
Possible Candidates

HOUSTON— —Those who don’t 
want to play football had better 
stay away from the Rice practice 
field.

Coach Jess Neely grabbed his stu
dent manager, Jack Simms, and 
made him a starting end. Simms 
broke his leg in the opening game. 
That didn’t stop Neely. He reached 
into the cheeriiig section.

Now Assistant Yell Leader Jim
my Cotton, a junior, is slated to 
start at wingback in the game Sat
urday. .

World’s largest denim mills are 
in Greensboro, N. C.

Chicago Bowler Posts 
Seoson's Record Score

Chicago —(J'’)— A Chicago bowl
er posted a Yhree-game total of 
770 in league competition to claim 
the highest score lor the new keg- 
ling season.

Joe Aubert started his series 
heading for a perfect game, getting 
10 consecutive strikes before he 
blew his chance to get 300. But he 
finished with 288, then rolled 
games of 235 and 247.

He had only one open frame— 
the last one of the third game.

Big Spring Man Back 
From Mediterranean

HOUSTON —(Ĵ )— Captain Olie 
Cordill, former Rice football star 
from Big Spring, is home on fur
lough, fully recovered from a back 
injury received when his plane 
cracked up in a takeoff July 20 
in the Mediterranean area.

Captain Cordill is getting ac
quainted with 17--pound Olie Cor
dill Jr., born June 20 while his 
father was flying over Borrezo 
airport on one of his 12 bombing 
missions during the African and 
Sicilian campaigns—exploits which 
earned the Air Medal and Oak 
Leaf Cluster.

MORROW IS PROMOTED
Sgt. Ray Morrow, formerly at the 

Midland Army Air Field, has been 
promoted to staff sergeant at the 
Liberal, Kansas, Army Air Field.

Seven Dodgers who faced tho 
Yanks in the 1941 World Series are 
in the armed forces. They are pete 
Reiser, Pee Wee Reese, Lew Riggs, 
Herman Franks, Hughie Casey, 
Cookie Lavagetto, and Larry Fl'eiKrh.

There are about 40,000 
kinds of mushrooms.

known

Yanks' Forgotten Man 
Rapped Out $4,000 Hit

NEW YORK—(yP)—Oscar Grimes 
is the forgotten man of the Yan
kees. Until the McCarthymen 
clinched the American League pen
nant, the former Cleveland Indian 
had made just one hit in 15 trips 
to the plate.

That hit cost $4,000, or whatever 
full share sum the Yanks draw 
after the World Series.

Grimes will not get in the Sc
ries unless one or two fSTank in- 
fielders come up with injuries.

Grimes’ record recalls the Yank’s 
former third-string catcher, Arndt 
Jorgens, who sat aound the bull 
pen for years, very seldom getting 
into a game, but always drawing 
a full Series share. Ardnt retired 
and now is in the wholesale gro
cery business in Chicago.

NOW IN STOCK
HOG FENCE • SHEEP FENCE 

• BARBED WIRE

A & L
Alwoyi At Your Service

HOUSING and 
LUMRER Co.

PHONE 949

Babe Ruth led the American 
League in bases on balls 11 times. 
In 1923 he walked 170 times.

A HOUSE WITHOUT A ROOF
Just isn’a a house at all. 
That’s why it’s important 
you take care of the roof 
you have. Better let us 
inspect it now!

We do better 
roofing, do it 
q u i c k e r  and 
more econom

ically.
Phone 887

R R A K C H  & S H E P A R D
ROOF AND SHEET M ETAL COMPANY

208 S. Main

HEAR
DAN GILBERT

TONIGHT 7:30 P. M.
Subject

“Hell Over Hollywood — The 
Truth About 'Die Movies.” 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
“Inside Washington, D. C.: The 
Adventures Of A Christian 
Newspaper Man In The Nation’s 

Capital.”

F I R S T
B A P T I S T
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